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Abstract
Using a descriptive phenomenological method, this study examined the influence of
emotional intelligence on the tenure of senior pastors in the Southern Baptist Convention
(SBC). The aim of the study was to seek evidence from the lived experiences of senior
pastors with five or more consecutive years of service to determine if high emotional
intelligence has been a factor in their successful tenure. The outcome of such evidence
could lead to integrating EI education, training, coaching, mentoring, and modeling into
theological seminaries of the SBC to enhance effectiveness of senior pastors, thereby
aiding in the reduction of attrition. Eighteen Southern Baptist senior pastors were
purposefully selected as participants. Interviews were conducted using an open-ended
questionnaire including 15 items designed from the subscales of the EQ-i 2.0 instrument,
providing context for responses from participant lived experiences. Two questions were
designed to gain responses regarding tenure. Participant responses to the EI questions
were coded in the meaning units (nodes) based upon the organizational structure of EQ-i
2.0 and rated based on the measures of either high, mid-range, or low. Participant
responses to the tenure questions were coded and categorized as themes related to
successful tenure. The findings indicate all participants rate an overall high level of
emotional intelligence. Additionally, all themes posited as attributing factors to tenure
were related to subscales of emotional intelligence.
Key words: emotional intelligence, tenure, successful tenure, forced termination, senior
pastor
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Introduction and Background
To become a senior pastor in the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) takes years
of theological and professional development. Over the years, much emphasis has been
placed on developing Christian leaders through theological seminaries. Southern Baptist
Theological Seminaries have been charged with the responsibility, “to prepare Godcalled men and women for vocational service in Baptist churches and in other Christian
ministries throughout the world through programs of spiritual development, theological
studies, and practical preparation in ministry” (http://www.sbc.net/seminaries). Ministers
who aspire to serve as senior pastors have been strategically and systematically gaining
theological degrees and other credentials in seminaries to validate their qualifications in
the hopes of successfully competing for and achieving the position of senior pastor.
Once the office is attained, the goal of a senior pastor is to establish an administration
that achieves results and long-term success commensurate with The Great Commission of
Matthew 28:19-20 (King James Version).
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the
end of the world.
In spite of academic and ministry achievements for acquiring spiritual,
theological, technical and administrative skill, some senior pastors with a high degree of
theological, and academic intelligence are derailed from office through forced
termination or forced resignation (Tanner, Zvonkovic, & Adams, 2012). Emotional
intelligence (EI) traits may have a greater influence on attrition than theological and
academic competencies (Jeynes, 2012; Wilson, 2012). Establishing a strategic
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management system for a new administration requires a leader developed through
academics, practicums, and life experiences (Moore, 2009). However, the success of
executing and integrating academic skills within the context of senior leadership requires
the use of social and emotional capabilities to inspire and build support for progressive
transformation (Sayeed & Shanker, 2009).
Ministers invest a lot of time in theological and professional development before
attaining the office of senior pastor. According to Pachner (2014), the cost of failed
leadership at the senior pastor level is threefold: 1) the immeasurable emotional cost on
the organization and leader 2) the expenses associated with recruitment, selection, time,
and resources; and 3) the loss of income, benefits, and the immeasurable costs on family
for the leader. Additionally, there is the cost of reduced marketability for the vacant
position as the probability of acquiring another candidate of equal or greater
qualifications may diminish.
The research is minimal on how or whether emotional intelligence is factored into
the preparation of pastors, and whether integration of EI into seminary curriculums may
influence success of senior pastors. The question remains of whether integration of EI in
seminary curricula may influence pastoral success. To be effective at the executive level
of Christian leadership, EI competence evolves through a progression of external
interactions between self and others, storing up positive internal schemas while reducing
or eliminating negative ones, resulting in internalization (Kets De Vries & Korotov,
2007). This suggests the potential value of exposing up-and-coming ministers to EI early
in theological training to enhance EI competencies for the senior pastor level of
leadership where technical skills are less of a factor in achieving tenure (Goleman, 2005).
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Statement of the Problem
There has been a high rate of attrition across Christian denominations in the office
of senior pastor (Krejcir, 2007). Significant research exists regarding the relationship
between emotional intelligence across multiple professions and its influence on job
performance which influences tenure and other positive organizational outcomes.
However, there is little research as to the relationship between emotional intelligence and
the tenure of senior pastors (Beebe, 2007; Tanner, 2015; Tanner & Zvonkovic, 2011).
Frequent turnover of senior pastors adversely impacts the mission of the local church
(Rainer, 2014). This study explored the relationship between tenure for Southern Baptist
senior pastors and emotional intelligence. The results of the study could inform the
education, training, coaching, mentoring, and modeling of EI in Southern Baptist
Theological Seminaries, enhancing recruitment, selection, and retention of senior pastors
while fostering long-term organizational success in Southern Baptist congregations.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to examine the
influence of emotional intelligence on the tenure of senior pastors in the Southern Baptist
Convention. The descriptive phenomenological method was used in this study to
describe the essence of the subjective lived experiences of participants using descriptions
derived from participants, phenomenological reduction, and invariant meanings against
the phenomena studied (Englander, 2012; Giorgi, 1997, 2012). Descriptive
phenomenological research involves the analysis of statements, identifying units of
meaning, and identifying the subjective descriptions of the participant that align with
descriptions of the phenomena under investigation (Creswell, 2014, Giorgi, 2012).
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Research Question
A single research question framed the focus of the study.
Does emotional intelligence influence tenure of Southern Baptist senior
pastors?
Aim of the Study
The aim of the study is to use the findings to develop an evidenced-based model
for the influence of emotional intelligence on tenure, possibly resulting in integrating EI
education, training, coaching, mentoring, and modeling related competencies and traits
into theological seminaries of the Southern Baptist Convention and other aspects of
professional development, ultimately reducing high attrition of senior pastors.
Methodology Overview
The study examined EI and its influence on tenure of Southern Baptist senior
pastors. The research aligns with the constructivist worldview as it seeks to understand
EI and tenure from the perspective of participants (Creswell, 2014). Hatch and Cunliffe
(2013) calls this approach positivist epistemology, whereas knowledge that has
credibility is generated by developing hypothesis or research questions on the basis of
theory and examining these by collecting and analyzing data providing a comparison of
theory and reality. Based on a general abstract theory that emotional intelligence
competencies are complimentary to tenure, this study examined whether senior pastors
possess EI competencies as antecedents to tenure (Creswell, 2014; LaRossa, 2005).
From a philosophical and psychological perspective, this phenomenological method
examined a complexity of views from lived experiences of participants in order to
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evaluate and identify the influence of EI on tenure through a qualitative research design
(Creswell, 2014).
This qualitative study deployed a descriptive phenomenological research method
to acquire data from senior pastors in which general, open-ended questions regarding EI
and tenure are crafted to gain an understanding of the constructs from the lived
experiences of senior pastors (Creswell, 2014). The interviews were a significant source
of data for the study, capturing the scope of knowledge, feelings, activities, behaviors,
and actions of senior pastors within the context of the research question (Roberts, 2010).
This data was analyzed to inform whether high EI is consistent in Southern Baptist
pastors who have achieved tenure.
Definition of Relevant Terms
Competencies: Knowledges, skills, and abilities associated with emotional intelligence.
Emotional intelligence: The ability to manage one’s emotions, and ability to appraise
others’ emotions (Ekman, 1993), to empathize with other people, and to cope with
emotional relationships; the ability to process emotional information, more specifically
an ability to recognize the meanings of emotions and their relationships, as well as being
able to reason out and solve problems (Goleman, 2005); one’s capacity to perceive and
assimilate emotional feelings, to understand the information of these emotions and
manage them (Salovey & Mayer, 1990).
Forced termination: A process and a result of psychological, emotional, social, and
spiritual abuse or harassment directed towards paid and non-paid ministry leaders and
their family by congregation members or denominational leaders, such that there is no
other option for the minister but to leave the post. (Tanner, 2015).
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Senior Pastor: The highest ranking officer and executive leader of a Southern Baptist
Church.
Senior pastor tenure: The measure of the length of consecutive years served in the
capacity of senior pastor of a Southern Baptist church from the time of appointment until
the time of advancement, retirement, resignation or termination.
Successful tenure: The measure of the length of service of a senior pastor consisting of
a minimum of five consecutive years ending through voluntary advancement, voluntary
retirement, or voluntary resignation.
Style: The combination of competencies and traits which constitute the way that senior
pastors do things in the leadership of a congregation.
Traits: Behaviors associated with the demonstration of knowledge, skills, and abilities of
emotional intelligence and transformational leadership.
Limitations, Delimitations, and Personal Biases
The researcher has 34 years of fire service experience and has been a student of
EI theory and practice for approximately 15 years. The researcher has observed fire
service leaders from a local to an international level through diverse and multiple
professional and social interactions. In the researcher’s current role as an ordained
minister and chief operating officer for a large Metro Atlanta congregation, the dynamics
of leadership for fire chiefs and senior pastors are interdisciplinary and cross-cultural in
nature. Both are expected to engage socially with people and to inspire and lead change.
Both have a mission of saving lives—one physically, the other spiritually. Experience in
applying EI theory in practice may pose a bias monitored through adopting the attitude of
phenomenological reduction (Giorgi, 1997, 2012).
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The participants in the study were senior pastors of the SBC. As such, there are
biases and interpretations that must be considered as the researcher has been reared as a
Baptist and has been a member of a Southern Baptist church since 2008, currently
serving as chief operating officer for a Southern Baptist church, has been actively
engaged with participants, and has great admiration for their leadership and ministry.
Ethical issues related to qualitative design and associated biases must be considered
throughout the study (Creswell, 2014).
Built-in limits of being a single denomination within one convention and
predominately male must be considered. There are senior pastors who identify as Baptist
who are not members of the SBC. Additionally, some Christian denominations have
female senior pastors to whom the research may apply. From 46,000 Southern Baptist
congregations, only 20 pastors will be selected for this qualitative study for interviews. It
is possible that saturation may occur before all participants are interviewed. The extent
that participants are familiar with the construct of EI may also pose limits.
The Role of Leadership in this Study
Various leadership theories inform the development of senior pastors to include,
authentic (Avolio & Gardner, 2005), transformational (Humpreys & Einstein, 2003), and
servant (Taylor, Martin, Hutchinson, & Jinks, 2007) leadership. Segler (1987) supports
this assertion in his description of the prototype of a Christian leader as one who:
•

Has a servant’s heart towards the members of his team

•

Values participation and fosters trust and respect

•

Supports personal development of others

•

Inspires and models ethical and spiritual growth in relationships
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Has a compelling vision, mission, values, and strategy

•

Encourages unity and collaboration for the greater good of advancing the
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kingdom of God
Authentic, transformational, and servant leadership describe a senior pastor who
knows and manages his emotions, while also understanding and effectively responding to
the emotions of others, leading individuals and organizations to greater levels of
commitment and achievement of The Great Commission (Matthew 28:19-20, King James
Version). The current theological and professional development processes through
seminary education and training seemingly address authentic and servant leadership
theory and practice based upon course titles and descriptions. However, personal
communications with seminary leaders, former seminary students, and an assessment of
seminary degree programs, reveal little evidence that EI is amply integrated into current
curriculums.
Evidence-based research outcomes could raise awareness of the need for a formal
approach to enhancing seminary curriculums and leadership training to include emotional
intelligence (Beebe, 2007; Gliebe, 2012; Jeynes, 2012). Establishing and
institutionalizing development processes that foster successful tenure for senior pastors is
the goal of Southern Baptist Theological Seminaries (SBTS) and the SBC. This study
examined emotional intelligence and the influence it has on tenure.
Significance of the Dissertation in Practice Study
Senior pastors have a desire to establish and sustain a ministry and administration
that achieves results and to remain in this ecclesiastic office until retirement or
advancement to another ministry opportunity of challenge or significance aligned with
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their calling (Krejcir, 2007; Rainer, 2014). Success in this regard is dependent on
theological development, leadership development, and emotional intelligence acquired
progressively throughout one’s career (Mandrell & Pherwani, 2003). However, this is
not always the case prior to appointment to senior pastor. Fifty-three percent of pastors
felt their seminary education did not prepare them for success in ministry
(churchleadership.org; Jeynes, 2012).
Emotional intelligence is essential to leadership success in that it fosters success
in building relationships, and leading change (Moore, 2009). Transformational
leadership represents the most effective form of leadership in that leaders and followers
motivate each other emotionally to higher levels of achievement (Rubin, Munz, &
Bommer, 2005). Brown and Moshavi (2005) posits, the relationship between EI and
leadership is “significantly compelling” in influencing organizational outcomes (p. 870).
Pastors who have the capacity to inspire people emotionally in the context of ministry are
in high demand (Cook, 2015). This study examined emotional intelligence in senior
pastors and the influence it has on tenure. The study also provides evidence of a
relationship between emotional intelligence and transformational leadership.
Summary
Becoming a senior pastor takes years of preparation for up and coming ministers.
Emphasis placed exclusively on education and training in theological seminaries may
have proven inadequate. Seminary degrees provide proof of education and training and
are essential to assessing potential candidates for pastoral positions but may not meet the
full need of leadership development and preparedness for senior pastors. Most senior
pastors with tenure have seminary degrees and spiritual gifts conducive for effective
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leadership. However, seminary degrees and even spiritual gifts are not all that is
necessary for an aspiring minister to achieve appointment to a senior pastor position,
establish wholesome relationships with diverse people groups, and execute a vision
embraced by the congregation (Robbins & Judge, 2014, p. 181). In spite of extensive and
successful seminary degrees, some senior pastors are terminated or forced to resign or
retire against their will. A lack of EI is generally a common factor in these instances
(Tanner, 2015; Tanner et al., 2011).
Emotionally intelligent, transformational leaders are those who know their
emotions and how to manage them to influence others for positive change (Daus &
Ashkanasy, 2005). This study examined EI in senior pastors who have served for greater
than five years, enhanced the congregation they served, and or transitioned to another
ministry opportunity, or retired on their own terms. Implementing the proposed solutions
could result in reduction in senior pastor forced terminations, integration of EI education
and training programs in theological seminary curriculums, establishing opportunities for
executive coaching to enhance EI traits and tenure, and increase the effectiveness of
congregations in the Southern Baptist Convention (Kat De Vries & Korotov, 2007).
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The literature review focused on identifying and synthesizing existing literature,
research findings, and themes related to the influence of emotional intelligence (EI) on
the tenure of senior pastors in the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC). Christian leaders
who achieve the appointment of senior pastor have a desire to establish and sustain a
successful administration and ministry generally measured in physical growth and
financial stability (Ingram, 1981). Senior pastors desire to remain in office until
retirement or advancement to another opportunity of greater challenge or significance in
their call to ministry (Tanner, 2015; Tanner et al., 2011).
Unfortunately, the tenure of some senior pastors end involuntarily through forced
termination, including forced retirement and forced resignation (Tanner, 2015; Tanner, et
al., 2011). In some instances the separation is related to a lack of competence in pastoral
leadership and administration, unethical or immoral conduct, poor congregation and
community relations, internal and external politics and other factors that are justifiable.
However, in many instances, forced termination is not justified. According to
pastoralcareinc.com/statistics (2017) over 1300 pastors are terminated by the local church
each month, most without cause within the first five years.
The question guiding the research was: Does emotional intelligence influence
tenure of senior pastors in the Southern Baptist Convention? The literature review
provides credible indicators of a relationship between the constructs of EI and tenure.
The study contributes to the knowledge base of factors leading to the success of senior
pastors of the Southern Baptists Convention.
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Developing Senior Pastors in the Southern Baptist Convention
The Southern Baptist Convention was founded in 1845 in Augusta, Georgia. The
SBC evolved out of an initial desire for Baptists in the United States to become united in
efforts toward domestic and foreign missions leading to the founding of the General
Missionary Convention, in 1814 it was also known as the Triennial Convention, held
every three years, and later called the American Baptist Home Mission Societies in 1832.
As Baptists from the north and south began collaborating for the honorable cause of
missions, their interactions revealed many differences on social, cultural, economic, and
political issues. Baptists in the south also preferred association-type organization over
society-type organization favored by Baptists in the north. However, the most divisive
difference among them was the issue of slavery. The SBC has grown to a multi-cultural,
multi-ethnic international church more than 46,000 churches, calling Baptists to connect
with their past in order to pursue a compelling future (Baker, 1979; Fletcher, 1994;
http://www.baptisthistory.org; http://www.sbc.net).
All Southern Baptist churches are autonomous. Authority for governance and
establishment of policies and procedures rest within the context of the local congregation
(Fletcher, 1994; Ingram, 1981). However, there are common traditions which seem
consistent for many churches, such as the ordination and selection of pastors.
Ordination for ministry begins with a person making a public declaration in the
local church expressing a call to the ministry. Subsequently, a request for license is made
to the church or senior pastor. Ordination commonly occurs when the licensed minister
begins to serve or has served for a period of time in the church. An Ordination Council
comprised of ordained minister’s conduct a thorough interview pertaining to the Bible
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and Baptist doctrine (http://www.mobaptist.org). General career requirements for pastors
is a bachelor’s degree, however, a master’s degree is commonly preferred. Five years of
experience in a pastoral capacity may also be required in addition to being ordained.
Skills related to being a pastor include social competence, speaking, and active listening
(http://www.study.com). It is also imperative that a pastor have Spirit-filled emotions of
love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentle spirit, kindly spirit, gladness, patience, and
compassion (Blackaby, Brandt, & Skinner, 1997).
Search committees representing a wholesome cross-section of members is usually
the first step. Additionally, resumes and data assessments are conducted followed by
questionnaires to candidates leading to a pool of finalists vetted one at a time in ranking
order. After a selection has been made, the candidate is presented to the congregation and
the community (Richards, 2013).
Becoming a pastor is not an individual choice but a calling from God (Barna &
Freed, 2014). A calling in ministry is considered from two perspectives: a call from God
to pursue a vocation in ministry such as pastor, or a call to a particular assignment in the
church such as worship leader (Blackaby, Brandt, & Skinner, 1997; Tanner et al., 2012).
To become a senior pastor in the Southern Baptist Convention takes years of theological
and professional development which begins with the “call to preach” (Ingram, 1981).
Ministers who aspire to serve as senior pastors have been strategically and systematically
gaining theological degrees and other credentials in seminaries to validate their
qualifications in the hopes of successfully competing for and achieving the position of
senior pastor.
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Over the years, much emphasis has been placed on developing Christian leaders
through theological seminaries. Southern Baptist Theological Seminaries have been
charged with the responsibility, “to prepare God-called men and women for vocational
service in Baptist churches and in other Christian ministries throughout the world through
programs of spiritual development, theological studies, and practical preparation in
ministry” (http://www.sbc.net/seminaries).
There are six Southern Baptist Theological Seminaries (SBTS) established to train
ministers and Christian workers. Southern Baptist Theological Seminaries offer degrees
ranging from associate to doctorate levels. The extent to which the curriculums educate
and train seminary students on emotional intelligence in preparation for a senior pastor
role in not known. While many seminaries place much emphasis on the development of
theological, administrative and technical skills, evidence of an emphasis on the
development of emotional intelligence is minimal.
The six theological seminaries in the SBC include:
•

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky
(http://www.sbts.edu/about/)

•

The Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas
(http://swbts.edu/)

•

The New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, New Orleans, Louisiana
(http://nobts.edu/)

•

Gateway Seminary of the Southern Baptist Convention, Mill Valley,
California (http://www.gs.edu/)
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Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake Forest, North Carolina
(http://www.sebts.edu/)

•

Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Missouri
(http://www.mbts.edu/)

Of the six seminaries within the SBC, all have some form of leadership training
from ministry, divinity, and philosophy degrees that have leadership electives; to
ministry, divinity, and philosophy degrees with specialization or concentration on
leadership. The more robust courses on leadership begin at the masters and doctorate
levels. Course titles common to the leadership course selections include Christian
Leadership, Servant Leadership, Pastoral Leadership, Spiritual Leadership, Leadership
Development, and Leadership, Management, and Organizational Theory. Additionally, a
review of the seminary curriculums include courses that embody aspects of
transformational leadership such as Change Leadership and Conflict, Church Leadership;
and aspects of emotional intelligence such as The Personal Life of a Leader, Dynamics of
Organizational Leadership, and Interpersonal Relationships. There are no specific
courses or course descriptions specifically addressing emotional intelligence. The
courses listed are predominately at the masters and doctorate levels.
Tenure
Direction-setting is a shared expectation of both a newly appointed leader and
primary organizational stakeholders. It is a common desire in direction-setting to engage
in a shared participatory approach to shape the future of the local congregation through
codifying core beliefs and shared values as the foundation of decision making (Wollf,
2014). By its very nature, being a senior pastor is a complex job (Ingram, 1981; Segler,
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1987). To positively affect change while evaluating decision options, learning new staff,
dealing with confrontational stakeholders, implementing new policies, and strategic plans
leaders must have the ability to connect cognitively and emotionally (Kets De Vries et al.,
2007). Such are the challenges of a senior pastor in the beginning of a new assignment.
Effectiveness in the navigation of these challenges will determine the length of service of
the senior pastor.
The Francis A. Schaeffer Institute of Church Leadership Development
(FASICLD) Statistics on Pastors Report indicates 80% of seminary and Bible school
graduates who enter the ministry will leave within the first five years (Krejcir, 2007).
Thirty-five to forty percent of those who become pastors leave the ministry within the
first five years (Krejcir, 2007). The consensual standard indicates those who remain in
the service of senior pastor for five years have achieved tenure. To establish an
administration that makes a difference, Hybels and Hybels (1995) posits eight
characteristics for pastors 1) the ability to cast a vision 2) the ability to coalesce people 3)
the ability to inspire and motivate people 4) the ability to identify the need for positive
change and bring it about 5) the ability to codify core values 6) the ability to allocate
resources 7) the ability to identify entropy, and 8) a love to create a leadership culture.
These several abilities are foundational to emotional intelligence and transformational
leadership. Turnover at the senior pastor level of Christian leadership is high (Krejcir,
2007). According to Rainer (2014) the third year seems to be the most critical point in the
quest for tenure and offers the following as reasons for the third year departure:
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1. The honeymoon was over from the church’s perspective. Congregations
begin to notice imperfections in the pastor’s ministry and begin to express
them.
2. The honeymoon was over from the pastor’s perspective. Promises made
by selection committee leaders were unfulfilled.
3. When a new pastor arrives, most church members have their own
expectations of the pastor. By the third year, members whose
expectations are not met become disillusioned and dissatisfied.
4. By the third year the church has a number of new members who arrived
under the present pastor’s tenure. New members become a threat to
existing members who embrace change.
5. Over time, behaviors which seem quaint and charming can become
irritating and frustrating. Idiosyncrasies become flaws.
6. All relationships have seasons. When the emotional high ends, so does
the relationship.
Transitions and integration of new leadership is most effective when led by those
who relate well with people and can foster teamwork and collaboration (Bennis,
Goleman, O’Toole, & Biederman, 2008; Wollf, 2014). Emotional intelligence matters
more in professional occupations high in complexity (Smigla & Pastoria, 2000). Jung
and Avolio (1999) suggests leadership potential for advancement, promotion, and tenure
is significantly influenced by emotional capability in positions of authority. Inadequate
emotional capacity causes leaders to rely more on position power resulting in behavior
that fosters dissonance. To the contrary, higher emotional capacity inspires resonance,
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fosters support for change initiatives, and enhances job security (Sayeed & Shanker,
2009). To embrace new leadership, people need to be moved emotionally. Cognition
and affection demonstrated effectively moves people emotionally and helps to avoid
derailment (Kets De Vries & Korotov, 2007). Resonance in followers inspired by the
emotional intelligence of leaders increase the respect, trust, and appreciation of their
cognitive intelligence. Moreover, EI is a predictor of job performance and in turn
becomes a predictor of turnover (Daus & Ashkanasy, 2005). However, Pachner (2014)
poses that support for leadership advancement at some point is influenced more by how
others perceive you than by job performance. A sustained level of a bad impression due
to inability to connect with others emotionally may impact tenure.
Leaders low in EI may be more likely to engage in behaviors which produce
negative consequences. Leaders who have the desire to do well, but lack the capacity to
understand and manage emotions could result in damaged interpersonal influence to
effect change resulting in derailment (Rode et al., 2007). One of the consistent
arguments of Goleman (2005) is that high EI brings with it the tendency for better
success in the workplace and is the best predictor of quality leadership. Emotion
recognition in leadership is essential to establishing and maintaining social and work
interactions, and managerial status such as tenure (Rubin et al., 2005). The assertion by
Moore (2009) regarding school leaders may be applicable across all disciplines of
leadership regarding leading change, in that leaders who lack competence in managing
resistance and emotions will encounter stress and will lack capacity to garner support to
sustain meaningful change. While intellectual competence (IQ) may be the prevailing
factor for getting leaders appointed, EI is a greater predictor on long-term success
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(Wilson, 2012). Relating to tenure in ministry Cooper (2005) offers, “Focusing on the
minister being who God intends rather than on the minister doing the ministry brings
lasting change into the life of a church and the individual.” (p. 54).
Short tenure is not only costly to the pastor, but also to the church (Rainer, 2014;
Tanner, 2015). The cost incurred while searching for another job and the difficulty of
doing so with a record of forced separation is high. The investment made in recruiting
and selecting the short-tenured leader and initiating a new process cost lots of money and
time (Pachner, 2014). Pachner further states, many executives are not failing because of
their lack of technical competence, but because the quality of their character does not
match the role of which they were hired for the organization.
Forced Termination
Forced termination is defined as, “a process and a result of psychological,
emotional, social, and spiritual abuse or harassment directed towards paid and non-paid
ministry leaders and their family by congregation members or denominational leaders,
such that there is no other option for the minister but to leave the post.” (Tanner, 2015, p.
862). Forced termination is considered different from being terminated for cause or a
personal choice to leave the ministry. Powell (2008) identify the causes leading to forced
termination as: personality conflicts and conflicting visions for the church, budget
challenges, poor planning or organizational leadership, and certain groups feeling ignored
by pastoral staff. Tanner (2015) posits, the stages of forced termination are described as:
1) the honeymoon stage whereas the pastor and church are excited about the new
relationship 2) the betrayal stage whereas a conflict occurs with an individual or a group
that erodes trust 3) the harassment stage whereas efforts to undermine pastoral initiatives
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generate discouragement, and 4) leaving the church through a forced termination, which
also includes forced resignation or forced retirement. The process could span months to
years (Tanner et al., 2012). The effects of forced termination are connected to lower
marriage and family satisfaction, physical health problems, low self-esteem, low selfefficacy, higher levels of emotional exhaustion (Beebe, 2007), and having an adverse
effect on emotional health among affected pastors (Wells, 2013).
In spite of stellar academic achievements to acquire theological, technical, and
administrative skills and ministry experience to enhance spiritual gifts, some senior
pastors with a high degree of theological and academic intelligence are derailed from
office through forced termination (Tanner, 2015; Tanner et al., 2011). The early phases
of establishing a strategic system for church administration requires a transformational
leader developed through academic, practicums, and experiences (Low, Lomax, Jackson,
& Nelson, 2004; Wollf, 2014). However, the success of executing and integrating the
academic skills within the context of senior church leadership requires the use of social
and emotional skills, where many leaders fall short (Goleman, 2005; Sayeed & Shanker,
2009). While success in academics and intellect may contribute to a successful
appointment, EI is a better predictor of tenure (Wilson, 2012) and success in leading
change (Roth, 2011).
Being a senior pastor is one of the most stressful occupations in America (Beebe,
2007; Tanner, 2015; Tanner & Zvonkovic, 2011; Tanner, Zvonkovic, & Adams, 2012;
Tanner, Wherry, & Zvonkovic, 2013). Congregations can be complex and exert control
which hinders effective pastoral leadership (Miller-McLemore, 2009). In the search for a
“godlike” leader emerging as the chosen one from the selection process, the early phase
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of a pastorate may create an aura of self-confidence, control, and an illusion of
invincibility (Lipman-Blumen, 2005, p. 51). Fambrough and Hart (2008) refers to this
phenomena as the dark side of EI and a tool for manipulation which can be used for good
or evil.
Though significant empirical research has been documented on the stress of
ministry, not much has been pursued in the area of forced termination. Research
conducted by Francis A. Schaeffer Institute of Church Leadership Development
(FASICLD) in 2005 and 2006 where a total of 1050 pastors were surveyed indicated 90%
of pastors indicated they were frequently fatigued and worn out on a weekly basis.
Eighty-nine percent of pastors stated consideration of leaving the ministry at one time.
Fifty-seven percent said they would leave if they had a better opportunity. Seventy-seven
percent admitted their marriage was not good. Seventy-five percent of pastors surveyed
felt unqualified or poorly trained by their seminary to lead, manage, and counsel others.
Thirty-five percent of pastors actually leave the ministry in most cases after only five
years. Most of those who leave without achieving tenure experience separation through
forced termination (Krejcir, 2007; pastoralcare.com/statistics, 2017).
Emotional Intelligence
Salovey and Mayer (1990) discovered a body of research “dismembered and
scattered over a diversity of journals, books, and subfields of psychology” with a
common element of how emotions are assessed and communicated, and approaches to
using emotions to mitigate challenges in social settings comprise social intelligences (p.
189). Gardner (1983) describes EI as personal intelligences which includes evaluation of
the feelings of one’s self and others, combined with social intelligence, and using the
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resulting information to guide behavior. Salovey and Mayer (1990) credited with the
term, emotional intelligence, defining it as “the ability to monitor one’s own and others’
feelings and emotions, to discriminate among them and to use this information to guide
one’s thinking and actions” (p. 189). Goleman (1998) exposed the potential benefits of
emotional intelligence in the workplace as a force multiplier to work performance.
Goleman, Boyatis, and McKee (2002) posits that emotional intelligence is one of
the best predictors of work and life success. Moreover, Goleman (2005) suggests that
emotional intelligence has a significant influence on work outcomes such as performance,
job satisfaction, and turnover. Emotions are a representative component of human
behavior and are relevant to all aspects of leadership and management in public sector
organizations (Berman & West, 2008). Dealing with the emotions of people in the work
setting is unavoidable. Establishing an awareness of emotional intelligence theory and its
associated competencies is a major component of success for leaders. Goleman (1998)
further declares most effective leaders require a high degree of emotional intelligence to
complement their administrative and technical skills.
The influence of EI has been researched in many professions in the private and
the public sector. Research on the effect of gender in EI and leadership is growing as
well (Downey, Papageorgion & Stough, 2006; Mandrell & Pherwani, 2003). Examples
of research on EI in private sector occupations include top executives (Dulewicz &
Higgs, 2003; Stein, Papadogiannis, Yip, & Sitarenios, 2009), construction executives
(Butler & Chinowsky, 2006), senior level managers (Gardner & Stough, 2002), and
health care administrators (Freshman & Rubino, 2002). In the public sector, the
influence of EI has been researched in the professions of library directors (Kreitz, 2009),
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school principals (Cook, 2006), elected officials (Barbuto & Burbach, 2006), army
leadership (Sewell, 2009), and police organizations (Al Ali, Garner, & Magadley, 2011).
In each profession, the research revealed EI as having a significant positive influence on
leadership. The literature review examined EI in the context of Christian leadership and
specifically the role of senior pastor.
The competencies associated with EI as described in Berman and West (2008),
Bradberry and Greaves (2009), and Goleman et al. (2002), are: self-awareness, selfmanagement, social awareness, and relationship management. Self-awareness is further
clarified in the dimensions of emotional self-awareness, accurate self-assessment and
self-confidence. Self-management is inclusive of the dimensions of self-control,
transparency, adaptability, and achievement. The leadership competence of social
awareness involves dimensions of empathy, organizational awareness, and service. In
the leadership competency described as relationship management are the dimensions of
inspiration, influence, developing others, change catalyst, conflict management,
teamwork, and collaboration.
Emotional intelligence has been determined to impact several dimensions in the
work place such as performance, organizational commitment, turnover, absenteeism, and
job satisfaction (Côté & Miners, 2006; Daus & Ashkanasy, 2005; Goleman et al., 2005;
Kramer, 2007; Mayer, Salovey & Caruso, 2004; Robbins & Judge, 2014; Wong & Law,
2002). Salovey and Mayer (1990) offered three abilities which comprise EI including 1)
emotion appraisal and expression-the ability to perceive and understand emotions and
the ability to express emotions verbally and nonverbally 2) emotion regulation-adeptness
in using emotions to influence moods in self and others, and 3) emotions as intelligence-
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the ability to use emotions effectively in decision making and problem solving. LaMothe
(2010) examined faith in emotional intelligence from four perspectives not necessarily
related to religion which include 1) functional-cooperative 2) oppositional-closed 3)
mutual-person, and 4) transcendent. Emotional intelligence is also indicated as a positive
influence in relationships with family, friends, and other social relationships (Salovey,
Mayer, Caruso, & Yoo, 2008).
Measuring Emotional Intelligence
In research which addresses the value of high levels of EI for school
administrators, Moore (2009) emphasized the importance of emotional intelligence in the
process of leading as a primal component of effective leadership in efforts toward school
reform. Moore (2009) defines high EI in leaders as “those who are skillful in dealing
with emotions” (p. 21). Shanker and Sayeed (2006) describes EI as superior when
positive reactions to events and stimuli occur in the life of leaders who consistently make
adjustments for the best possible outcome, and poor EI when negative or adverse
reactions occur resulting in unfavorable outcomes. Researchers use terms of high,
superior, and low to describe levels of EI based upon instruments that measure EI traits.
Instruments designed to measure EI such as Bar-On’s (Bar-On & Parker, 2000) Scale of
Emotional Intelligence referred to as the Emotional Quotient Inventory (EQ-i), the
enhanced model of EQ-i Multi-Health Systems, Inc. (MHS, 2011) EQ-i 2.0, and the
Mayer-Salovey-Caruso Emotional intelligence Test (MSCEIT), (Mayer, Salovey, &
Caruso, 2002; Rode et al., 2007) provide scales of EI described in terms of high,
moderate or mid-range, and low.
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The instruments evaluated for the study were the MHS EQ-i 2.0
(mhs.com/EQi20.aspx) and the Mayer-Salovey-Caruso Emotional Intelligence Test
(MSCEIT). Though the two instruments have credibility, pros, and cons identified by
researchers to measure EI, the MHS EQ-i 2.0 includes measuring emotional and social
intelligence and consists of a self-report component. Bar-On (2006) asserts, “emotionalsocial intelligence is a cross-section of interrelated emotional and social competencies,
skills and facilitators that determine how effectively we understand and express
ourselves, understand others and relate with them, and cope with daily demands.” (p.14).
Table 1 displays the five composites of EQ-i 2.0 each have three associated subscales 1)
Self-Perception Composite: self-regard, self-actualization, and emotional self-awareness
2) Self-Expression Composite: emotional expression, assertiveness, and independence 3)
Interpersonal Composite: interpersonal relationships, empathy, and social responsibility
4) Decision Making Composite: problem solving, reality testing, and impulse control and
5) Stress Management Composite: flexibility, stress tolerance, and optimism comprise the
framework for emotional intelligence assessed in the instrument. The EQ-i 2.0
assessment consists of 133 items for assessing these skills and competencies provided in
short sentences measured on a 5-point scale. Total scores for each scale and subscale are
assigned a rating of low range, mid-range, or high range.
Table 1
Overview of EI Scales and Subscales
Self-Perception Composite
• Self-Regard: respecting oneself; confidence
• Self-Actualization: pursuit of meaning; self-improvement
• Emotional Self-Awareness: understanding own emotions
Self-Expression Composite
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Emotional Expression: constructive expression of emotions
Assertiveness: communicating feelings, beliefs; non-offensive
Independence: self-directed; free from emotional dependency

Interpersonal Composite
• Interpersonal Relationships: mutually satisfying relationships
• Empathy: understanding, appreciating how others feel
• Social Responsibility: social consciousness; helpful
Decision Making Composite
• Problem Solving: finds solutions when emotions are involved
• Reality Testing: objective; See things as they really are
• Impulse Control: resist or delay impulse to act
Stress Management Composite
• Flexibility: adapting emotions, thoughts and behaviors
• Stress Tolerance: coping with stressful situations
• Optimism: positive attitude and outlook on life

The MSCEIT instrument is designed to measure a four-branch model of EI based
on definitions that evolve as research continues. Brackett and Salovey (2006) described
EI as “an individual’s capacity to reason about emotions and to process emotional
information in order to enhance cognitive processes.” (p. 34). Mayer and Salovey (2003)
defined EI as “a set of skills concerned with the processing of emotion-relevant
information and measured with the ability-based scales.” (p. 97). The MSCEIT model is
exclusive of EI and measures the abilities of 1) perceiving emotion 2) use of emotion to
facilitate thought 3) understanding emotion, and 4) managing emotion (Brackett &
Salovey, 2006; Mandrell & Pherwani, 2003). The assessment involves the performance
of two tasks per category. Scoring for tasks associated with each branch is based on a
five-point scale or five descriptive ranges. Scoring includes consensus and expert
scoring. With consensus scoring, individual responses are graded against a larger
heterogeneous sample for credit or correctness. In the expert scoring component, correct
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responses are determined by what subject matter experts believe to be the correct
response.
Both instruments have proven scientifically valid and reliable for measuring EI
(Shanker & Sayeed, 2006). The MSCEIT instrument has an emphasis on personality and
general mental ability (Rode et al., 2007), is a more complex tool, and requires expert
analysis for scoring (Brackett & Salovey, 2006). The EQ-i 2.0 instrument as a self-report
tool scored by computer simplifies the use of the tool for quantitative purposes. Because
of its confirmatory and predictive capability, certification available to the researcher to
administer the exam, and perceived value in framing the data collection process, the EQ-i
2.0 instrument was chosen (Côté & Miners, 2006; Bar-On, 2006; Mandrell & Pherwani,
2003).
Criteria for Measuring the 15 EQ-i 2.0 Scales and Subscales
The five composite scales and fifteen subscales of EQi-2.0 informed the
questionnaire for the qualitative interviews. The criteria for analyzing the levels of each
scale/subscale provided in the EQ-i 2.0 certification course was used to measure
participant responses (mhs.com/EQi20.aspx). Responses that aligned with a specific
subscale that did not reach the rating criteria for high-range, yet were of a quality above
the criteria for a low-range rating were rated as mid-range.
Self-Perception Composite. The Self-perception Composite is designed to
assess feelings of inner strength, confidence, persistence in the pursuit of personally
relevant and meaningful goals while understanding what, when, why, and how different
emotions impact thoughts and actions (Stein & Book, 2011). The three subscales are
self-regard, self-actualization, and emotional self-awareness.
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Self-regard is defined as the ability to respect and accept yourself, liking the way
you are; to appreciate your perceived positive aspects and possibilities as well as accept
negative aspects and limitations and still feel good about yourself. Table 2 shows the
criteria for measuring self-regard.
Table 2
Criteria for Measuring Self-regard
Self-Regard: respecting oneself; confidence
Low Range

High Range

Unsure of self

Self-assured

Lack of self-respect

Accepting of self

Unhappy with physical appearance

Good sense of self

Not Confident

Confident
Inner Strength
Fulfilled

The criteria for measuring self-actualization is shown in Table 3. Selfactualization is defined as the ability to realize your potential capacities through being
engaged in pursuits that lead to a meaningful and wholesome life. It involves a steadystate determination to strive for maximum development.
Table 3
Criteria for Measuring Self-actualization
Self-actualization: pursuit of meaning; self-improvement
Low-Range

High-Range
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Life lacks meaning

A full, rich life

Unsure where to go in life

Activities have meaning

Not pursuing enjoyable things

Self-satisfied

Unmotivated

Energized

In transition

Passionate to do best
Motivated to do best
May be spiritual
High achievement orientation

Table 4 shows the criteria used to measure emotional self-awareness. Emotional
self-awareness is defined as the ability to recognize your feelings, distinguish between
them, know why you are feeling as you do, and recognize the impact of feelings on
others.
Table 4
Criteria for Measuring Emotional Self-awareness
Emotional self-awareness: understanding own emotions
Low-Range

High-Range

Hard time verbalizing own emotions

Relates own feelings to appropriate causes

Difficulty recognizing or identifying own
emotions
Low self-awareness

Understands changing of emotions and
blends of emotions
Self-aware

Avoids emotional ownership

In touch with own feelings

Externalizes

Differentiates between emotions

Surprised by others reactions

Reads people well
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Peoples read you well

Denial of own feelings

Self-Expression Composite. Self-expression composite is an extension of the
self-perception composite which addresses the outward expression or the action
component of internal perceptions. It is the ability to remain self-directed and openly
expressive of thoughts and feelings, while communicating feelings in a constructive and
socially acceptable manner (Stein & Book, 2011). The three subscales of the selfexpression composite are: emotional expression, assertiveness, and independence.
The criteria used to measure emotional expression is illustrated in Table 5.
Emotional expression involves verbally and non-verbally expressing feelings during
interactions with others. Whether consciously or unconsciously, we are constantly
conveying messages which affect others on an emotional level.
Table 5
Criteria for Measuring Emotional Expression
Emotional expression: constructive expression of emotions
Low-Range

High-Range

A closed book

Express self easily

An enigma

An open book

May appear withdrawn

Real

The assertiveness subscale consist of the three components of 1) the ability to
express feelings 2) the ability to express beliefs and thoughts openly and 3) the ability to
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stand up for personal rights. Assertiveness is the balance between being overly
aggressive and passive. Table 6 shows the criteria used to measure assertiveness.
Table 6
Criteria for Measuring Assertiveness
Assertiveness: communicating feelings, beliefs; non-offensive
Low-Range

High-Range

Passive

Express self easily

Shy

Defend rights in a non-destructive manner

Unable to express self

Non-abusive but forthright

Quick to compromise

Table 7 depicts the criteria used to measure the independence subscale.
Independence is described as the ability to be self-directed and self-controlled in thinking
and action. It means to be free of emotional dependency or support of others. It is the
capacity of self-reliance in planning and decision making.
Table 7
Criteria for Measuring Independence
Independence: self-directed, free from emotional dependency
Low-Range

High-Range

Needs protection or support

Self-directed

Uncertain of own ideas

Self-determined

Indecisive

Decisive

Let’s others make final decisions

Free from emotional dependence
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Interpersonal Composite. The interpersonal composite is based on the ability to
develop and maintain meaningful relationships based on trust and compassion. The
ability to act responsibly while expressing concern for others and articulating and
understanding of the perspective of others are also components of the interpersonal
composite (Stein & Book, 2011). The three subscales involved are interpersonal
relationships, empathy, and social responsibility.
The criteria for measuring interpersonal relationships is shown in Table 8. The
subscale of interpersonal relationships is the ability to establish and maintain mutually
satisfying relationships characterized by a balance of give and take, rooted in trust and
compassion. Relationships involve rewarding interactions that are mutually enjoyable.
Table 8
Criteria for Measuring Interpersonal Relationships
Interpersonal relationships: mutually satisfying relationships
Low-Range

High-Range

Is not comfortable with intimacy

Not interested in relationships

Ability to establish mutually satisfying
relationships
Ability to give and take affection and
intimacy
Maintains relationships over time

Not able to share feelings

Look positively at social change

Loner

Feels at ease in social situations

Not giving

Standoffish

The criteria for measuring the empathy subscale is shown in Table 9.
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Empathy is the awareness, understanding, and appreciation of the feelings and thoughts
of others. Empathy involves the ability to connect with what, how, and why people feel
and think as they do.
Table 9
Criteria for Measuring Empathy
Empathy: understanding, appreciating how others feel
Low-Range

High-Range

Difficulty understanding people’s feelings

Sensitive to feelings of others

Difficulty relating to others

Able to put self in “others” shoes

Surprised by other’s reactions

Anticipates other’s reactions

Misreads social cues

Picks up on social cues

Table 10 captures the criteria for measuring social responsibility. Social
responsibility consists of the desire and ability to willingly contribute to society, a social
group, and conviction to “promote the general welfare”. It pertains to taking actions in
situations where there are risks and where there may be no personal benefit.
Table 10
Criteria for Measuring Social Responsibility
Social responsibility: social consciousness; helpful
Low-Range

High-Range

Unwilling to be involved in group or team

Cooperative

Hesitant to commit to group activities

Gives and contributes to group

Difficulty following through on group
tasks

Responsible and dependable
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The Decision Making Composite. The decision making composite involves the
way a person uses emotional information and how well one understands the impact
emotions have on decision making. It also includes the capacity to resist or delay
impulses and to remain objective in an effort to avoid inappropriate behaviors that could
lead to negative outcomes (Stein & Book, 2011). The three subscales of the decision
making composite are problem solving, reality testing, and impulse control.
The criteria for measuring the problem solving subscale is shown in Table 11.
Problem solving is the ability to find effective solutions to problems under circumstances
where emotions are involved, while also considering how emotions impact decision
making. It is the state of being aware, structured, disciplined, and systematic in assessing
and managing problems.
Table 11
Criteria for Measuring Problem Solving
Problem solving: find solutions when emotions are involved
Low-Range

High-Range

Jumps into solution
Flies by seat of pants

Gathers information first, weighs pros and
cons where permitted
Can identify and solve problems

Uses unstructured strategy

Uses a systematic approach
Can apply emotional information to help
Can draw on past experiences
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Table 12 shows the criteria for measuring the subscale of reality testing. Reality
Testing is the ability to assess things objectively, as they actually appear rather than as we
hope they would appear. It is the capacity to assess and face the facts of a situation
without fear. Persons who demonstrate this competency on a high level are known for
saying, “It is, what it is.”
Table 12
Criteria for Measuring Reality Testing
Reality testing: objective; see things as they really are
Low-Range

High-Range

Tuned out

Tuned into environment

Unrealistic

Can assess life situations fairly accurately

Disconnected

Grounded

Easily swayed

Objective

The third subscale in the decision making composite is impulse control. The
criteria for measuring the impulse control is included in Table 13. It is the ability to resist
or delay impulse-driven behaviors. Impulse control involves exercising discipline by
avoiding rash conduct and inappropriate decisions, resisting the temptation to be angry,
overly aggressive or hostile.
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Table 13
Criteria for Measuring Impulse Control
Impulse Control: resist or delay impulse to act
Low-Range

High-Range

Explosive

Composed

Unpredictable

Patient

Reactive

Ability to delay or resist an impulse

Easily frustrated

High tolerance for frustration

Aggressive

The Stress Management Composite. The final composite of the EQ-i 2.0 is the
stress management composite. It consists of how well a person copes with the emotions
associated with change, unpredictable, and unfamiliar circumstances while yet having
hopes and expectations of better. The stress management composite considers the ability
to bounce back and be resilient after experiences setbacks and obstacles (Stein & Book,
2011). The three of stress management subscales of flexibility, stress tolerance,
optimism.
Table 14 depicts the criteria for measuring flexibility. The flexibility subscale
consists of the ability to make adjustments in emotions, thoughts, and behaviors when
conditions and situations warrant. It comprises the capacity to adapt to unexpected,
unfamiliar, and dynamic circumstances.
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Table 14
Criteria for Measuring Flexibility
Flexibility: adapting emotions, thoughts, and behaviors
Low-Range

High-Range

Rigid

Able to adapt to changing conditions

Hard to change

Open to new views, change of behavior

Stuck in patterns

Going with the flow

Status Quo
The criteria used to measure stress tolerance is shown in Table 15. Stress
tolerance is the ability to withstand adverse events and nerve-racking situations without
developing physical and emotional symptoms by actively and positively coping with
stress. It is the confidence that difficulties can be managed toward positive outcomes
through showing restraint.
Table 15
Criteria for Measuring Stress Tolerance
Stress Tolerance: coping with stressful situations
Low-Range

High-Range

Lacking or ineffective coping mechanisms Effective coping mechanisms
Reactive

Calm and maintaining control

Fearful

Optimistic towards change

High anxiety levels

Stable and relaxed
Maintains influence
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Table 16 shows the criteria used for measuring the subscale of optimism. The
subscale of optimism is the ability to look at the brighter side of life and to maintain a
positive outlook under the most challenging circumstances. It involves having a
disposition of hope and a belief that nothing is impossible.
Table 16
Criteria for Measuring Optimism
Optimism: positive attitude and outlook on life
Low-Range

High-Range

Fear worst will happen

Positive attitude in face of adversity

Pessimistic

Hopeful approach to life

Uncertain about the future

Confident about the future

Difficulty seeing the good

Sees possibilities

Emotional Intelligence and Senior Pastors
A day in the life of a senior pastor involves a myriad of emotions. Persons high
in EI display behaviors and traits of independence, empathy, assertiveness, and the
capacity to build relationships (Salovey et. al, 2008). They are temperate under high
stress conditions and are not given to negative emotional outburst, resulting in higher
levels of managerial effectiveness (Srivastava & Nair, 2010). Demonstrating competence
in the management of emotions consistently overtime may determine the long-term
success or short tenure of the senior pastor. Jordan, Ashkanasy, and Charmine (2002)
indicates that when leaders sense job insecurity and feel their future employment is
threatened, their level of emotional intelligence in many instances determine whether
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they can recover. Reactions to challenging situations such as avoidance, numbness,
flattened response, dimming of attention, daze, constricted thought, memory failure, and
disavowal are indications of low EI (Goleman, 1985).
Emotion recognition and personality significantly impacts the capacity to lead
organizational transformation (Rubin, Munz, & Bommer, 2005). Preserving the status
quo is generally not an expectation placed upon a newly promoted or appointed leader
(Segler, 1987). One of the most inherent expectations of a newly promoted or appointed
senior pastor is to make things better (Wollf, 2014). According to Sayeed and Shanker
(2009), emotional intelligence is one of the most noteworthy attributes in personnel at all
organizational levels for producing results that may bring about transformational change.
While change agents are essential to the success of a progressive community of faith, the
local church today requires a senior pastor change agent adept in the attributes of
transformational leadership (Barling, Slater, & Kelloway, 2000; Segler, 1987). To
establish and build momentum toward meaningful change, the senior pastor must possess
the capacity to engage followers and other stakeholders through connecting with them
emotionally and through a compelling vision for the future (Kets De Vries & Korotv,
2007). The research of Sayeed and Shanker (2009) identifies a strong correlation between
competence in emotional intelligence and transformational leadership behavior.
Mandrell and Pherwani (2003) concluded that the relationship between emotional
intelligence and transformational leadership is significant and predictive. The virtues of
EI can be developed and enhanced through education, training, coaching, mentoring, and
modeling.
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Education, Training, Coaching, Mentoring, and Modeling
The preference for strong intellectual and strong theological leaders still prevail in
organizations and churches respectively (Goldman, 2009; Jeynes, 2012). The approach
to leadership recruitment which focuses on what leaders do and the capabilities necessary
to perform effectively may enhance development, training and selection (Brown &
Moshavi, 2005). Degrees and certifications gained through training and development
often leading to selection may not translate to effective leadership and management
without emotional intelligence (Goleman, 2005; Goleman et al., 2002; Robbins & Judge,
2014). In Goleman (2005), Bradberry and Greaves (2009), and Ashkanasy and
Dasborough (2003), emotional intelligence is offered as an active condition of leadership
that may be learned through gaining knowledge of the four primary categories of
competence: self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, and relationship
management. This set of knowledge, skills, and abilities can be attained through
education, training, coaching, mentoring, and modeling (Berman & West, 2008). Kiel,
Bezboruah, and Oyn (2009) opined, educators are becoming increasingly aware of the
importance of EI in leadership development.
The standard curriculum which focuses on cognitive skills has fallen short of
preparing students with interpersonal, social, and leadership skill necessary for executive
leadership success (Kaiser & Kaplan, 2006; Low et al., 2004; Tilstra, 2006). Tilstra
(2006) researched leadership development programs in higher education and found the
most common elements were 1) combining theory and practice 2) experiential learning 3)
service learning, and mandatory and guided student-reflection. These elements are
consistent with increasing EI in what Goleman (2005) refers to as The Five Discoveries:
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1. The ideal self—where learning begins
2. The real self—the need to remain aware
3. A learning agenda—building improvement plans
4. Reconfiguring the brain—dependent on implicit learning
5. The power of relationships—support from groups or individuals to reach the
ideal self.
Shanker and Sayeed (2006) affirmed theoretical models indicating competencies
of EI are not traits, but a set of skills that can be learned and enhanced through education,
training, and targeted intervention.
Education. Research has established that colleges and universities have not
adequately prepared students for real world experiences after graduation (Gliebe, 2012;
Jeynes, 2012; Low et al., 2004). The same holds true for seminaries in preparing students
for ministry leadership (Jeynes, 2012). Low et al. (2004) asserts EI as essential to
achievement in personal and professional life and therefore must be integrated into
student development with the same intentionality of cognitive and behavioral standards
of student performance in public schools and higher education. An education which
includes cognitive (academic), behavioral (action), and affective (emotional) domains is
recommended to develop students effective as individuals and in community (Low et al.,
2004). Colleges, universities, and seminaries must evaluate their curriculums for student
development and continuing education to include EI (Jeynes, 2012; Low et al., 2004;
Moore, 2009).
Jeynes (2012) expressed increasing concern of students and members of churches
that seminary professors are focusing more on theological precision and intellect than
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areas essential to being an effective minister such as (a) prioritizing counseling needs and
responsibilities (b) facilitating unity and conflict resolution (c) initiating change
consistent with congregational culture (d) balancing listening and responding to
congregational needs in decision making and leadership (p. 70). The traits identified are
consistent with those of emotional intelligence.
There is substantial interdisciplinary study where researchers indicate EI and
other related measures of intellect and performance are predictive of (other researchers
indicate EI is more predictive) ability, success, and achievement than standard IQ tests
(Ashkanasy & Dasborough, 2003; Bar-On, 2006; Goleman, 1995; Goleman et al., 2002;
Mayer & Salovey, 2003; Mayer et al., 2004; Salovey & Mayer, 1990; Salovey et al.,
2008). There is increasing research which connects EI to enhancing leadership, personal
and mental health, career and family success, and achievement (Beebe, 2007; George,
2000; Low et al., 2004; Tanner et al., 2012). However, seminary curriculums are not
reflective of this research. To enhance EI in higher education, Low et al. (2004) proposes
a model for student development which seeks to aid in valuing knowledge gained through
academic achievement while linking student classroom experiences with the broader real
world experience. Gliebe (2012) supports this approach and specifically recommends
seminary higher education curriculums reform to include (a) teaching faculty EI skills,
(b) incorporating EI into curricula, (c) providing incoming freshman EI training, (d)
including biblical perspectives of EI in spiritual formation curricula, and (e) teaching
counselors (mental health professionals) EI skills (p. 253).
Kaiser and Kaplan (2006) researched competencies essential to enhancing
sensitivities in executive development and the appropriate instructional methods for
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training and higher education curriculums. Two tracks were recommended as areas of
development. Track 1: Managing the symptoms of a sensitivity includes: becoming
aware of the sensitivity, recognizing when you are threatened, short-circuiting the fightor-flight reflex, managing energy, and using others to keep you in bounds. Track 2:
Outgrowing a sensitivity consists of: uncover basic beliefs/assumptions, conduct
behavioral experiments, systematic reflection on experience, explore values and selfconcept, and form a support system. Instructional methods proposed for development of
these competencies are multi-faceted including lectures, reading assignments, writing
assignments, group activities, and facilitated activities (Kaiser & Kaplan, 2006, pp. 472473).
Training. Training and practice are effective strategies in influencing
development of EI (Ashkanasy & Dasborough, 2003; Rozell, Pettijohn, & Parker, 2006).
West (2016) concluded, training in EI positively effects pastor self-efficacy and job
satisfaction, reducing risks related to stress and burnout, career longevity, and the
inclination toward personal and professional crisis. Segler (1987) indicates professional
development and formation is essential to senior pastor tenure, and stresses the
importance of a holistic self-image to include physical, intellectual, emotional, relational,
and spiritual formation acquired through well-rounded training. Segler emphasizes
professional training for pastors is as important as training for professions such as
scientists and doctors. He further states there is no contradiction between professional
development and spiritual development. Committed Christian leaders pursue preparation
and training in both.
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Training related to teamwork, ethics, personality assessments, managing
emotions, and conflict resolution develop people skills that increase EI (Berman & West,
2008). Kaiser and Kaplan (2006) argues EI must be integrated into administrative
leadership training at a minimum. Shanker and Sayeed (2006) identified relationships
between managers with high emotional intelligence and progressive professional
development. Moreover, Goleman (2005) indicates that for EI to be effective at the
executive level, training must begin at lower management levels. Training existing
personnel on EI is a force multiplier to organization effectiveness when leaders are high
in EI (Srivastava & Nair, 2010).
Coaching. Coaching provides feedback which fosters EI (Berman & West, 2008;
Moore, 2009). Coaching fosters empathetic learning and causes others to see problems
from a different perspective and encourages systematic processing (Barry, 2013; Chan &
Mallett, 2011; Kramer, 2007; Moore, 2009; Taylor, 2013). Persons who have the
capacity to encourage, build trust, speak with candor, and convey empathy help others in
the learning process of emotional maturity. Kilburg (1996, p. 140) identifies seven
typical goals of executive coaching for clients:
1. Increase the range, flexibility, and effectiveness of the client’s behavioral
repertoire
2. Increase capacity to manage organizational planning, organizing, staffing,
leading, controlling, cognitive complexity, decision making, tasks, jobs, roles,
etc.
3. Improve psychological and social competencies
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4. Increase ability to manage self and others in conditions of environmental and
organizational turbulence, crisis, and conflict
5. Improve ability to manage his or her career and to advance professionally
6. Improve ability to manage the tensions between organizational, family,
community, industry, and personal needs and demands
7. Improve the effectiveness of the organization or team
Executive coaching is a targeted intervention which provides feedback in these
areas of leadership enhances emotional intelligence levels resulting in greater social
awareness and emotional management of self and others (Shanker & Sayeed, 2006).
Mentoring. Mentoring, a less formal approach to coaching, but with similar
goals and opportunities of feedback also enhances EI. Feedback embraced from senior
leaders, supervisors, and peers regarding socials skills builds self-awareness and social
awareness (Kets De Vries & Korotov, 2007). The counseling component of mentoring
generally includes reflections of situations involving people and discussion on effectively
relating to others (Berman & West, 2008). Jesus and the Apostle Paul are biblical
examples of leaders who were high in EI and effectively used mentoring to develop
leaders (Douglas, 2014).
Modeling. Living out leadership behaviors consistent with high EI inspires
followers to adopt those behaviors as their own (Berman & West, 2008). Daus and
Ashkanasy (2005) posits, organizations where supervisors have higher EI foster greater
commitment in followers. Coaching itself requires a high degree of EI, modeling its
associated behaviors with authenticity, full engagement, optimism and empathy in real
time (Kramer, 2007). Aspiring followers are attracted to behaviors of leaders they
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admire. Emotional contagion is an aspect of EI where members of an organization adapt
to the emotions of others by impersonating the expressions they perceive are effective in
relating to others, resulting in the sharing of emotions (Robbins & Judge, 2014).
Modeling may positively or negatively influence job performance depending on the
measure of EI demonstrated by the leadership (Hatfield, Cacioppo, & Rapson, 1993).
Selection processes provide an opportunity for hiring, appointing, or promoting
persons with high emotional intelligence from the outset (Rozell et al, 2006). Processes
designed to assess academic, and theological capabilities should also include assessing
education and training in EI. Emotional intelligence competencies may be used as
selection criteria and evaluated through instruments designed for such use providing
demonstrated evidence of personal and social competence (Berman & West, 2008;
Goleman, 2005). Srivastava and Nair (2010) suggests identifying results-oriented
executives may be achieved best through assessing emotional intelligence and rational
emotive behavior during selection.
Transformational Leadership
Transformational leadership describes one of many styles of leadership that
includes attributes conducive of organizational change (Sayeed & Shanker, 2009).
Transformational leaders have the capacity to gain trust and commitment for change
emphasizing shared values and a shared vision for the future (Wollf, 2014).
Consequently, the study includes a review of transformational leadership to provide some
perspective of a leadership dimension proven beneficial to managing change and how
emotional intelligence and the attributes of transformational leadership are
complimentary.
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Bass (1997) describes four components of transformational leadership. Idealized
influence is the capacity of the leader to provide a compelling vision and mission shared
by followers that inspires pride and positive citizenship behaviors. Inspirational
motivation is the leadership attribute whereby employees see the leader as the prototype
for subordinates, provides inspiration and builds confidence. Intellectual stimulation is
the trait whereby the leader empowers followers to think of new and different ways of
doing things, challenging them to solve problems at their level. Intellectual
consideration is the leaders desire to contribute to follower success by providing
professional development opportunities, coaching, and mentoring. The attributes of
transformational leadership are expectations inherent with the role of senior pastors
(Ingram, 1981; Segler, 1987; Wollf, 2014). Rowold (2008) concluded transformational
leadership positively correlates to a followers’ (congregations’) satisfaction with pastor
performance, effort, effectiveness and pastor morale.
Critics of transformational leadership argue it tends to focus on the person who
heads the organization, rely on authority in certain situations, and motives which are
primarily rooted in organizational success (Currie & Lockett, 2007; Echols, 2009).
Implementing a policy driven approach to transformational leadership for agency heads
creates and expectation that one person makes the difference between success and failure
(Currie & Lockett, 2007). Decisions in favor of the organization primarily prevail over
decisions for individuals. Lack of follower participation and follower inclusion in
planning and decision making enhances these tendencies and is not a true representation
of transformational leadership (Echols, 2009).
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Followership and Leadership
Rowold (2008) reports a significant positive relationship associated with
“followers’ satisfaction with their pastor, their extra effort, their effectiveness, and their
job satisfaction” (p. 403). Zhu, Avolio, and Walumbwa (2009) offered the perspective
that followership may be as important as leadership to the success and failure of an
organization and that good followership could enhance good leadership just as good
leadership enhances good followership. Zhu et al. describe follower characteristics
which moderate the role of transformational leadership as “positive follower
characteristics” (p. 592). These positive follower characteristics are aligned with
transformational leadership characteristics including creativity, innovation, proactivity,
initiative, and having a learning orientation. According to Zhu et al. characteristics of
positive followership correlate with inspirational motivation and intellectual stimulation
dimensions of transformational leadership. This position suggests that transformational
leadership may be a result of transformational followers—those who embrace and value
transformational leadership. The effectiveness of leadership may be impacted to the
extent the organization has followers with “positive follower characteristics”.
Robert D. Dale, Professor of Pastoral Leadership and Church Ministries, at
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary shares the position of Zhu et al. (2009)
regarding the significance of followership as he states:
“Because leadership and followership are roles lived out in interdependent
relationships. Because effective leadership strengthens followers, and effective
followership strengthens leaders. Because followers are frequently leaders-intraining. Because if every member of a given church tried to lead or all decided
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to follow, there would be neither leadership nor followership. Because leadership
and followership can both be enhanced by training. It is ironic that religious
groups who affirm the ministrihood of all Christians have largely forgotten or
overlooked the importance of followership” (Dale, 1987, p. 24).
Dale further suggests, the interdependency of leaders and followers are a
necessary dynamic in a wholesome church culture. An imbalance of the dynamic where
leaders become too independent reduces the value of participation and influence in the
congregation. If followers become too influential without consideration for the role of
pastoral leadership, the vision is compromised.

Awareness of the principles of

followership in practice integrated with the principles of leadership is even more
beneficial when understood in the context of a given situation and both leaders and
followers have the skills to leverage it (Hersey, Blanchard, & Johnson, 2011). Bjugstad,
Thach, Thompson, and Morris (2006) defines followership “as the ability to effectively
follow the directives and support the efforts of a leader to maximize a structured
organization” (p. 304).
Emotional Intelligence Moderating Transformational Leadership
Sayeed and Shanker (2009) identify a significant relationship between
competence in emotional intelligence and transformational leadership behavior. Mandell
and Pherwani (2003) concluded that the relationship between emotional intelligence and
transformational leadership is significant and predictive. Research indicates a noteworthy
relationship between the inspirational motivation and individual consideration sides of
transformational leadership with the self-awareness and self-management (leader focus)
and social awareness and relationship management (follower focus) of emotional
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intelligence (Palmer, Walls, Burgess, & Stough, 2000). The construct of emotional
intelligence in the leadership context is still relatively new. Not much research or study
exists on its implications specifically related to senior pastors and theological and
professional development. A study conducted by Berman and West (2008) on social
skills among public managers posits, though some aspects of training and development
focus on soft skills fostering emotional intelligence, by and in large degree, there has
been little focus on training and development of emotional intelligence as an essential
construct to transformational leadership success in local government organizations. This
sentiment regarding training and development of EI in Christian transformational
leadership may also exist.
Once achieving the appointment of senior pastor, establishing and sustaining a
transformational culture in the congregation is a high priority (Wollf, 2014).
Transformation is a softer word for change. Because change means assessing old
systems and traditions, redirecting efforts, and introducing new processes and systems
(Ingram, 1981), leaders must have the capacity to inspire emotionally and intellectually
(Kets De Vries & Korotov, 2007). To meet ministry and market demands, executive
church leadership must possess the capacity to strategically adapt and make sense of a
constantly changing environment (Stiffney, 2013).
Simultaneously, there is an aspiration to obtain stability and job security in order
to leave at some future date under favorable conditions, either advancing to another
ministry opportunity more beneficial than the current one or by entering into the
vocational ministry after-life of retirement (Beebe, 2007; Tanner, 2015; Tanner et al.,
2011). Some senior pastors are fortunate enough to have such an experience.
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Unfortunately, others end their tenure of ministry through forced termination, to include
forced resignation and forced retirement. The lack of competence in EI causes a leader to
rely more on position power to influence transformation, fostering negative consequences
that can contribute to a leader failing to reach their potential and aspirations for greater
achievement (Sayeed & Shanker, 2009).
Some variables associated with these tenure ending scenarios are ethical
violations, moral failures, failed efforts at transforming traditions that have lost their
value, or the inability to successfully navigate the pre-existing church power (Ingram,
1981). The capacity to inspire emotionally is key to establishing social and work
relationships and building security in employment status (Rubin et al., 2005). The
inability to manage congregation and community conflict, while demonstrating poor
human relations skills, poor cultural competence, poor social intelligence, and poor
communications skills ultimately increases the probability of derailment. These
deficiencies are linked to low levels of emotional intelligence (Castellano, 2014).
Transformational senior pastors competent in emotional intelligence have the
capacity to establish a strategic management process while connecting with internal and
external stakeholders’ emotional needs for inclusion, participation, and rewards
(Goleman, 2005; Wollf, 2014). Transformational leaders with high EI have a greater
capacity for self-trust to build relationship trust, organizational trust, and societal trust
(Covey & Merrill, 2008), and is essential in effective collaboration (O’Brien, Martin,
Heyworth & Meyer, 2008). Leaders who build trust and drive emotions in a positive
direction enhance the atmosphere in organizations, enhancing capacity for tenure
(Goleman, et al., 2002; Turknett & Turknett, 2010; Wong & Law, 2002).
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Summary
Effective senior pastors are imperative to impactful congregations within the
SBC. Turnover at the senior pastor level is high, most occurring within the first five
years through forced termination. The greatest exposure to force termination occurs
while initiating change and the inability to inspire support of followers. The literature
indicates emotional intelligence is a significant factor in leadership and organizational
outcomes. Findings in other professions in research by many scholars have shown high
emotional intelligence as a factor in reducing turnover and enhancing overall life
satisfaction. Similar results may be transferable in pastoral ministry. This study
examined the lived experiences of EI in senior pastors with greater than five years of
service. It sought to determine if high emotional intelligence is prevalent in senior
pastors with greater than five years of service. The results of the study may foster greater
awareness of the value of emotional intelligence, the need to integrate emotional
intelligence into theological and professional development processes, and the need to
advance emotional intelligence in leadership behaviors through education, training,
coaching, mentoring, and modeling throughout the calling to pastoral leadership. The
next section provides an overview of the research method, participants and other sources
of data, data collection tools and analysis, and ethical considerations.
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CHAPTER THREE: PROJECT METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The dissertation research studied the influence of emotional intelligence on tenure
of senior pastors of the Southern Baptist Convention. The descriptive phenomenological
method was used in this qualitative study to describe the essence of the subjective lived
experiences of participants using descriptions derived from participants,
phenomenological reduction, and invariant meanings against the phenomena of emotional
intelligence and tenure (Englander, 2012; Giorgi, 1997, 2012). This descriptive
phenomenological research involved the analysis of statements, identifying units of
meaning, and identifying the subjective descriptions of the participant that align with
descriptions of the EI and tenure (Creswell, 2014, Giorgi, 2012). The procedures for
descriptive phenomenology were used to discover meaning of the phenomena studied
from the perspective of human science (Englander, 2012). The findings and results
identified either formal or substantive meanings explaining the variability of the
constructs (Wells, 1995). An open-ended questionnaire instrument was employed to
interview participants for data. The descriptions of the fifteen subscales of the Bar-On
Emotional Quotient Inventory (EQ-i) 2.0 (mhs.com/EQi20.aspx) informed the questions
for the interview instrument. Field notes generated during and after interviews were
integrated into data analysis, findings, and results. NVivo 11 qualitative software
(www.qsrinternational.com) was an integral part of organizing participants as cases,
storage of audio files and transcripts, and to organize responses to questions into nodes
for analysis and reports.
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Research Question
The research question posed was: Does emotional intelligence influence tenure of
Southern Baptist senior pastors? The study contributes to the knowledge base of factors
leading to successful tenure in senior pastors of the Southern Baptist Convention. It also
contributes to the knowledge base of factors leading to success in executive leaders of
multiple disciplines.
Descriptive Phenomenological Methodology
Based on a general abstract theory that emotional intelligence competencies may
influence tenure, the study examined whether EI competencies are prevalent in senior
pastors who experience long terms in office. The chosen methodology is consistent with
social constructivists’ worldview in that it examined a complexity of views from
participants through a qualitative research design (Creswell, 2014). Descriptive
phenomenology was used in this qualitative study of the influence of EI on tenure
examined from the lived experiences of participants.
The tools used for data collection included an open-ended interview questionnaire
(Appendix A) and NVivo 11 qualitative analysis software. The NVivo 11 program was
beneficial in documenting the process, analyzing data, and enhancing reliability. To
provide the appropriate context for participant responses associated with the phenomena
in the study, 16 interview questions were designed to gain descriptions regarding their
lived experiences as pastors to determine if meaning units would emerge consistent with
scales and subscales defined in the EQ-i 2.0 instrument (mhs.com/EQi20.aspx). Two of
the interview questions were designed to frame a context of potential lived experiences
related to tenure.
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The primary source of data was collected from participant interviews. Of the 18
interviews 15 were conducted through telephone conference. Three were conducted faceto-face. Recording of data occurred through a voice recorder application of a laptop
computer and a cellular phone. All interviews followed the guidance posed in Creswell
(2014) for recording information while observing an interview protocol using
unstructured open-ended questions (pp. 193-194). A transcribing service was utilized to
convert the audio files into text. Audio files and transcribed files were uploaded into
NVivo 11. All transcripts were edited to eliminate mistakes where words and phrases
were clearly misunderstood to enhance reliability.
The first phase of open coding the text phenomenologically required embracing
the attitude of deriving meaning from the presence of a description as given by the
experiences of the subject and to assess meanings as descriptions. An attitude of
phenomenological reduction also aided in avoiding biases in interpretations,
constructions, and explanations of responses (Giorgi, 1997). To properly code the data,
each of the five composite scales of EI were set up in NVivo 11 as parent nodes. Each EI
scale has three subscales that were set up in NVivo 11 as child nodes.
Assessing codes against the EQ-i 2.0 scale/subscale structure, constant review of
scale/subscale definitions, and accurately assessing the meaning as given of responses
open coded as references provided a framework for triangulation (Creswell, 2014). To
enhance maintaining an attitude of phenomenological reduction for 18 participants
through 240 pages of data in the Coding Summary by Source: Emotional Intelligence
Report, the researcher kept a copy of the five scales and subscale descriptions of the EQ-i
2.0 and the research questions in view. When a description was observed which
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seemingly associated with a subscale, the question in the tool, the subscale descriptions,
and participant responses were reviewed repeatedly until the meaning as per the present
description of the participant emerged as a given (Giorgi, 1997). All participants were
coded in this manner to prevent drifting from the code definitions prior to assigning the
description to a node (Creswell, 2014). Tenure was set up in the software as a parent
node. Attributes offered by participants as contributing to successful tenure was set up as
child nodes.
In preparation for the qualitative rating of participant descriptions of lived
experiences related to EI, the researcher became certified through the Society of
Emotional Intelligence (SoEI) as an emotional intelligence coach which includes
administering Multi-Health Systems, Inc. (MHS) EQ-i 2.0 instrument. Though the actual
instrument provides a quantitative assessment of EI, the course provides criteria that was
used for qualitative assessment of each of the fifteen subscales which comprise EQ-i 2.0.
As part of the course, scenarios involving descriptions of lived experiences of individuals
were provided. Qualitative assessment of the EI subscales was conducted using the
measuring criteria to meet course objectives and was included on the final certification
exam. Proficient use of the measuring criteria allows the assessor to assign ratings to the
subscales. Though EQ-i 2.0 has quantitative criteria for mid-range measurement, there
were no criteria provided for assigning mid-range ratings for descriptions of lived
experiences which did not meet the criteria for high or low. As such, a mid-range rating
was assigned to descriptions which did not meet the criteria for high but were above the
criteria for low.
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A Coding Summary by Source: Emotional Intelligence Report, raw data
consisting of all participant responses was used for the second phase of coding. The
report grouped all thematically coded descriptions within nodes associated with EI scales,
subscales, and tenure for each participant (source). The report also contained the number
of references captured for each node by source and the total number of references for
parent nodes and child nodes. References to child nodes (subscales) ranged from one to
as many as 12. To maintain an attitude of phenomenological reduction, the descriptions
of the EQ-i 2.0 scales and subscales, and a copy of the criteria for measuring descriptive
lived experiences were kept visible. Descriptions of EI nodes captured in the coding
summary report were read and reread until each subscale could be assigned a rating of
high, mid-range, or low. The ratings for each subscale were inserted at the end of each
description in the coding summary report using the “tracked changes” feature in
Microsoft Word. Responses to some questions carried meanings that were applicable to
more than one node.
Question 16, was specifically designed to frame lived experiences which
candidates identified as having contributed to their tenure (Appendix A). Axial coding
revealed themes related to successful tenure which emerged from responses during open
coding. Themes consisting of: accomplishments, calling, determination, personal care,
relationship with God, relationship with others, relationship with wife, preaching, and
vision were assigned as child nodes under the parent node of tenure. Selective coding
was used to identify significant findings linking tenure themes to scales of EI from the
lived experiences of participants (LaRossa, 2005). Once all 18 participants were assessed.
Individual participant reports were compiled summarizing EI ratings for each scale,
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subscale and the total EI rating. The report also contained the number of attributes and
references to child nodes associated with tenure (Appendix C).
Ratings were assigned high or low based upon the criteria for each subscale as
presented in the EQ-i 2.0 Certification Course. Criteria for mid-range ratings was not
provided in the course curriculum. The researcher assigned ratings of mid-range to
descriptions not meeting the criteria for high, but were above the criteria for low.
Participants, Data Sources and Selection
Twenty participants were selected from churches of various sized congregations
ranging from 100 to over 10,000 members. Two of the participants did not follow up to
schedule interviews, therefore the total number of participants was 18. Fifteen of the
participants were Anglo American, two were African American, and one was Native
American. Thirteen of the participants were in the State of Georgia, each of the
remaining participants were from Arkansas, Florida, North Carolina, Ohio, and
Oklahoma. Of the 18 participants, 17 had higher education degrees. Sixteen participants
had seminary degrees at the masters level or doctorate level—eight from Southern Baptist
seminaries and eight from other seminaries. One participant had a bachelor’s degree in a
field unrelated to ministry. One participant had no higher education degree. Table 17
provides a summary of participant demographics.
Data collection for the study included open-ended questionnaire tool related to
behaviors contributing to EI from the subjective perspective of the participant
(Englander, 2012). Field notes taken during interviews were another source of data.
Interview data was collected from purposefully selected participants with five or more
consecutive years served as senior pastors in the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC).
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Field notes taken during interviews captured observations beyond the interview
instrument which were beneficial to the study. Responses from the interview were
formed into meaning units from the subjective data expressed from the experience and
knowledge of participants (Giorgi, 1997, 2012).
Table 17
Demographics of all male senior pastor participants of the Southern Baptist Convention
Participant Demographics
Participant Age
Number
1 61 to 70

Tenure
30 or above

Congregation State
Size
Residence
2500 to 5000 Oklahoma

2 51 to 60

21 to 25

1000 to 2500

Georgia

3 61 to 70

5 to 10

100 to 250

Georgia

4 41 to 50

11 to 15

1000 to 2500

Georgia

5 51 to 60

30 or above

5000 above

Arkansas

6 61 to70

21 to 25

1000 to 2500

Georgia

7 61 to 70

30 or above

1000 to 2500

Georgia

8 61 to 70

26 to 30

2500 to 5000

Georgia

9 41 to 50

5 to 10

2500 to 5000

Florida

10 51 to 60

16 to 20

1000 to 2500

11 61 to 70

30 or above

5000 above

North
Carolina
Georgia

12 41 to 50

16 to 20

1000 to 2500

Georgia

13 41 to 50

5 to 10

1000 to 2500

Georgia

14 61 to 70

30 or above

1000 to 2500

Oklahoma

15 61 to 70

30 or above

1000 to 2500

Georgia

Race
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
African
American
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
Native
American
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
Anglo
American
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16 51 to 60

30 or above

2500 to 5000

Georgia

17 41 to 50

21 to 25

5000 above

Georgia

18 51 to 60

30 or above

100 to 250

Georgia

Anglo
American
African
American
Anglo
American

Selection of Senior Pastor Participants
The purposeful selection of senior pastors was supported in partnership with the
Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) and the Georgia Baptist Mission Board (GBMB)
(https://gabaptist.org). The SBC and GBMB have demographic and contact information
on senior pastors of varying sizes of congregations. The SBC and GBMB are credible
sources of data for securing a diverse demographic of participants in the study to enhance
credibility and validity of participants within the selection criteria. Participants expressed
interest in understanding factors that contribute to leadership success and tenure during
initial phone contacts. Once participants were vetted and selected, a letter (Appendix B)
was sent by email explaining the study and participants bill of rights (Roberts, 2010).
Once letters were delivered, a follow up phone call was made to each participant to thank
them for their commitment to participate and to provide an overview of the study,
(Creswell, 2014). The most significant hurdle to overcome was scheduling time for
interviews due to the demands on participants’ time. As such, efforts were made to
schedule interviews during the follow up phone call. The interviews were completed
over a nine-week period.
This population of senior pastors shared a range of experiences suited to provide
the data needed to explore the research question and for valid and reliable analysis.
Eighteen of 20 participants initially identified for inclusion in the study were interviewed.
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Due to accessibility constraints for data collection, 15 interviews were conducted by
telephone. Three interviews were conducted face-to-face. Two participants never
followed up after initial contact. However, reoccurring themes emerged as coding
progressed. Saturation occurred, therefore finding additional participants was not
pursued (Creswell, 2014; Hawkins, 2014).
Data Collection Tools
The tools used for data collection consisted of open-ended interview questions
(Appendix A). The interview questions were designed using the composite
scales/subscales framework of EQ-i 2.0 to gain subjective descriptions from the
participants regarding their lived experiences and to identify and examine units of
meaning consistent themes of EI. Two interview questions were designed specifically to
frame a context for responses related to tenure (Berman & West, 2008). NVivo 11
(www.qsrinternational.com) proved valuable for organizing participants as cases, storage
of audio files and transcripts, and to organize responses to questions into nodes for
analysis and reports.
The primary source of data came from participant interviews. Recording of data
followed the guidance posed in Creswell (2014) regarding observation protocol,
recording information while observing the interview protocol using open-ended questions
(pp. 193-194). Thirteen interviews were conducted by phone, while three were
conducted face-to-face. The interviews were recorded by the researcher and transcribed
by an outside source. Audio files and transcripts were uploaded in NVivo 11.
During interviews, notes were captured regarding participant emotional behavior
such as temperance, enthusiasm, and tone of voice. Notes were also captured of
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instances of subject-subject shared experiences and of subject-phenomena examples
revealed during interviews which proved beneficial in intuitive descriptions and
interpretation (Giorgi, 1997). Personal reflections of the researcher were notated and
integrated during collection and data analysis (Creswell, 2014).
Data Collection Procedures
Phenomenological research seeks subjective descriptions of participants to
discover human scientific meaning of certain phenomena without subtracting from the
value of natural science (Englander, 2012). Data collection and analysis must be
articulated as an aligned process rooted in scientific theory. In this descriptive
phenomenological method, the researcher embodied the attitude of phenomenological
reduction, rejecting positions based on present perspectives before interviews begin
(Giorgi, 1997, 2012). Documents, audiovisuals files, and transcripts generated during
and after interviews were integrated into the data analysis software. NVivo 11 qualitative
software was an integral part of the analysis, enhancing accuracy of descriptions,
structuring nodes, coding, and modeling of data.
The steps employed in analyzing interview data involved 1) reading the
participant descriptions in their entirety 2) rereading the entire description noting
transitions in meaning 3) rereading interview questions and theme definitions 4)
translating the data in the words of the participant which are consistent with descriptions
of EI and tenure 5) accurately describing direct psychological expressions essential to the
lived experiences of participants and the phenomena studied, and 6) use of essential
expressions to clarify and interpret the raw data of the research (Giorgi, 2012).
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Because of the quantity of data collected, the primary focus was on the emergence
of descriptions consistent with themes related EI and attributes expressed by participants
related to tenure. Once all meaning units and descriptions were appropriately coded to
parent nodes and child nodes a Coding Summary by Source: Emotional Intelligence
Report was produced from NVivo 11. The report contained participant descriptions
categorized in nodes organized by the composite scales (parent nodes) and subscales
(child nodes) of EI and tenure. Collectively, these sources worked to provide descriptive
indicators of EI in senior pastors and attributes of tenure influenced by EI.
Ethical Considerations
The researcher has been a student of EI and TL theory and their practices for
approximately 18 years. The researcher has 34 years of leadership experience serving in
metropolitan fire departments and as the U. S. Fire Administrator. Having been a part of
Baptist culture since five years old, the researcher currently serves as chief operating
officer of a large Southern Baptist congregation in Metro Atlanta. The researcher has
observed senior pastors on a national level through diverse and multiple ministerial,
professional, and social interactions and has great admiration for many senior pastors and
their influence in the Body of Christ. As such there are biases and interpretations that
were considered while actively engaging with participants and conducting data analysis.
Ethical issues related to qualitative design and anticipated biases were self-monitored
throughout the study with an attitude of phenomenological reduction (Giorgi, 1997,
2012).
The ethical considerations prior to the study included 1) seeking university
approval through an internal review board (IRB), 2) examining theological seminary
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standards 3) gaining informed consent, and 4) assuring confidentiality for participants.
Other ethical considerations integrated within the study included: validating the study
through triangulation, member checking, rich thick descriptions, and self-reflection;
consideration for participant interests through disclosing the purpose of the study;
avoiding exploitation, respect of privacy, fostering a desire to participate in the research;
and demonstrating integrity in reporting, sharing, and storing data (Creswell, 2014;
Roberts, 2010).
Ethical considerations in data collection and maintaining an attitude of
phenomenology included: equity in participant treatment, avoiding deception, respecting
power balances, and avoiding collection of harmful information on participants and their
churches. In analyzing data, biases such as siding with participants did not occur and
disclosing only positive results was avoided. Finally, sharing data, storing raw data,
providing proof of compliance with ethical issues, and assuring no plagiarism or
duplication of publications was considered throughout the study.
Summary
The research question and research methodology guided the work of the study.
The support from the SBC, the GBMB, and the eighteen senior pastors selected to
participate in structured interviews were essential resources for credibility and validity.
The open-ended questions crafted to inquire of behaviors and traits described in the EQi2.0 allowed the researcher to extract meaning units and descriptions which determined
the level of EI competencies of participants in a qualitative design. Additionally,
following the guidance of qualitative interview protocol and the discipline of an attitude
of phenomenological reduction aided in addressing ethical considerations. NVivo 11
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software provided a data collection and analysis solution that saved time and enhanced
the validity and reliability of data collection, analysis and reporting of findings associated
with the constructs. Two emotional intelligence coaches certified in EQ-i 2.0 were used
to cross-check coding and qualitative EI ratings. The research findings which resulted
from this process and the synthesis between the constructs are reviewed in the next
section.
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS
Introduction
The purpose of this qualitative study was to examine the influence of emotional
intelligence on the tenure of senior pastors in the Southern Baptist Convention using a
descriptive phenomenological method. A single research question framed the focus of
the study.
Does emotional intelligence influence tenure of Southern Baptist senior pastors?
This chapter consists of a review of the research method and a descriptive review of
the research findings regarding the constructs of EI and tenure.
Based on a general abstract theory that emotional intelligence competencies may
influence tenure, the descriptive phenomenology method chosen was most suited to
examine whether EI competencies are prevalent in senior pastors who experience terms
in office greater than five consecutive years. Data collection included an open-ended
questionnaire designed using the fifteen subscales of the EQi-2.0 assessment instrument
derived from the five primary composite scales of emotional intelligence (Stein & Book,
2011). Twenty senior pastors were purposefully chosen as participants based on their
greater than five consecutive years of service as a senior pastor in the SBC. Of the 20
pastors selected, 18 were interviewed. Two pastors did not respond after several attempts.
However, consistency of responses and reoccurring themes indicated saturation of data
had occurred. Therefore, the total participants consisted of 18. Interviews were
completed over a nine week period.
All Southern Baptist senior pastors are male. Of the 18 participants 15 were
Anglo American, two were African American, and one was Native American. All
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participants were above the age of 40. Five were 41 to 50, five were 51 to 60 and, eight
were 60 to 70. The size of congregation by membership ranged from 100 to over 5,000
members. Two congregations were 100 to 250 in members. Nine congregations were
1,000 to 2,500 members. Four congregations were 2,500 to 5,000 members. Two
congregations were greater than 5,000 members. The tenure of senior pastor participants
ranged from greater than five years to above 30 years of service. Three pastors ranged
from five to ten years of service. One pastor served between 11 and 15 years. Two
pastors served from 16 to 20 years. Three pastors had tenure from 21 to 25 years. Eight
pastors had tenures above 30.
Presentation of Findings
The data presents compelling evidence that the 18 senior pastor participants with
greater than five consecutive year’s tenure are high in emotional intelligence. Moreover,
the data presents compelling evidence of the influence of emotional intelligence on
achieving tenure based upon the lived experiences of participants. Each participant
conveyed an enthusiastic interest in the research topic and considered it an honor to have
been chosen as a participant given the potential implications for enhancing Christian
leadership development for future pastors. Several participants indicated seminary
curriculums laid a good theological foundation, but did not adequately prepare them for
pastoral leadership. One example from Participant 1 states:
I pragmatically deal with the lives of people who are looking to me for both
spiritual [and contemporary] answers, but many times [a member may state],”
pastor, if you don’t help us today our marriage isn’t going to make it to Friday”.
Well, I didn’t get those in seminary so that came over time in other places and I’m
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grateful, but seminary gave me exposure to historic and classical approach but not
so much pragmatic issues.
All participants had an awareness of EI. Some had a working knowledge of EI
through personal study. With regard to pastors who lack the ability to build interpersonal
relationships, Participant 4 expressed:
I’ve looked at this emotional intelligence thing as well, it could very well be that
he hasn’t grown in his ability to handle his own emotions so his own anger, his on
vengeance could be detrimental; and then obviously you know, if we carried the
whole fear out to its full degree, then an individual becomes extremely paranoid,
thinking everybody’s out to get him trying, to sabotage his ministry and you can’t
do ministry that way. That tires a person up, but again just like IQ you have EQ
as well. You can grow in your intelligence and you can grow in your emotional
quotient.
Participants expressed a need for the SBC and Southern Baptist Theological
Seminaries to implement strategies to enhance tenure. The following is a report of the
results of the qualitative EI assessment of participants and influence of EI on tenure.
Emotional Intelligence of Senior Pastor Participants
The Self-Perception Composite. The self-perception composite describes the
realm of EI which commonly denotes the inner self. It addresses the extent a person is in
attuned to their feelings, how good we feel about ourselves and how we feel about what
we are doing with our lives. The three subscales of self-perception composite are:
•

Self-Regard: respecting oneself; confidence

•

Self-Actualization: pursuit of meaning; self-improvement
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Emotional Self-Awareness: understanding own emotions

Persons who rate high in self-perception are confident, have a sense of making a
difference and are aware of the impact of their emotions on the emotions of others (Stein
& Book, 2011). Participant 5 provides a good example:
I think I have the gift of leadership. That's my spiritual gift overall, pretty dominant
in that leadership gift. I think I have that due diligence mentality which is a little bit
different for some leaders, because I not only can talk about how good [of an idea]
you know number two is, but I can tell you how to get from number one to number
two.
All 18 participants rated high in each subscale of self-perception as shown in Table
18. Consequently, the overall rating for the self-perception composite is high. There
were a total of 114 references from participants in the three subscales.
Table 18
Ratings and References for the Self-Perception Composite
EI Scale/Sub

High

Mid

Low

References

Self-Regard

18

40

SelfActualization
Emotional
SelfAwareness

18

37

18

37

The Self-Expression Composite. The self-expression composite involves the
capacity to openly express feelings through both verbal and non-verbal communications.
It addresses the constant conveyance of messages when interacting with others, the
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impact of words, tone, volume, facial expressions and body language. The three
subscales of self-expression are:
•

Emotional Expression: constructive expression of emotions

•

Assertiveness: communicates feelings, beliefs; non-offensive

•

Independence: self-directed; free from emotional dependency
Persons who rate high in self-expression are proficient in expressing themselves

emotionally. In a comparison with his predecessor and mentor, Participant 17
demonstrated high assertiveness and high independence when he shared:
Dr. Hightower is the type, he wouldn’t rock the boat too much, you know, and I
came onboard again vowing that you would never ever treat me like the way you
did him, so if I have to make a decision and there were moments where [it came
to] “Listen, I’m making this decision. Let’s get on board and move on, if not, so
be it. We are moving on.”
All 18 participants rated high in the self-expression composite as shown in Table
19. There were a total of 126 participant references to the self-expression composite.
Table 19
Ratings and References for the Self-Expression Composite
EI Subscale

High

Mid-Range Low

References

Emotional
18
Expression
Independence 18

44

Assertiveness

29

18

53
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The Interpersonal Composite. The interpersonal composite of EI involves the
area commonly referred to as people skills. Functioning well in this area demonstrates
the capacity to be responsible towards others, depended on by others, and relate well with
others in multiple social contexts. The three subscales of the interpersonal composite are:
•

Interpersonal Relationships: mutually satisfying relationships

•

Empathy: understanding, appreciating how others feel

•

Social Responsibility: social consciousness; helpful

Persons rating high in the interpersonal composite work to establish relationships
where both sides gain value. They are known for their ability to relate to diverse groups,
feel a sense of responsibility to social issues, and an obligation to be helpful (Stein &
Book, 2011). Participant 11 shared his perspective on interpersonal relationships and
empathy when he expressed:
I want to remain positive in dealing with people. I want to hear them out even if it’s
not what I want to hear. I’ve learned to be able to say, I’m grateful that our
relationship lent itself for you to feel at liberty to come and share your concerns with
me, and normally I’ve found that a lot of times people are not looking for action
positive or negative from you. They’re looking to see if you listen.
Participant 10 rated mid-range in the subscales of interpersonal relationships and
social responsibility. His style embraced a model less direct, by building relationships
with a few who would ultimately build relationships with others. A reference explaining
his approach to building and maintaining interpersonal relationships within the
congregation states:
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A large number of people express that their primary vehicle for personal growth and
understanding the Bible was the Sunday morning sermon. I mean in one sense, it
makes sense I mean, obviously people are seeing teachers that are not even on that
campus. So the pastor, as the senior pastor, can’t minimize myself really into these
four or five people but I’m going to be deliberate in telling them that they in turn
should be pouring themselves into three or four people. That’s how we grow
together.
Regarding the subscale of social responsibility he shared:
I feel like you know, ultimately people are people and you know, so all of us, you
know, I’m going to do the best that I can, but man, maybe there’s another person
that’s supposed to minister to them. This be the, you know kind of going back to be
real. Be who you are. Where you connect, you connect. Where you don’t, you
don’t.
Consequently, the overall rating for Participant 10 in the interpersonal composite is midrange. Participant 13 rated mid-range in the empathy subscale due primarily to his lack
of capacity to relate to younger members of the congregation.
Interacting with parents all the way through senior adults I am way better than
average. Children good. I struggle with the teenagers maybe even a little bit of the
college folks. [I] don’t understand how they think. Again the way that I even can
begin to assess it is by spending time with them.
The overall rating for 17 participants in the interpersonal composite is high as shown in
Table 20. There were a total of 170 participant references for interpersonal composite.
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Table 20
Ratings and References for the Interpersonal Composite
EI Subscale

High

Mid-Range

Low

References

Interpersonal
Relationships
Empathy

17

1

52

17

1

61

Social
17
Responsibility

1

57

The Decision Making Composite. The decision making composite of EI
concerns the capacity to integrate emotions effectively in problem solving, identifying
solutions and making ideal choices. The three subscales for the decision making
composite are:
•

Problem Solving: find solutions when emotions are involved

•

Reality Testing: objective; see things as they really are

•

Impulse Control: resist or delay impulse to act

Persons successful in the decision making composite are confident in their ability to solve
problem, have a consciousness that problems will occur, are not shaken by sudden crisis,
and maintain emotional balance during intense situations (Stein & Book, 2011).
Participant 2 shared a perspective the captures the essences of the subscales when he
states:
If you’re so emotional about a matter that it’s blinding you, it’s best you wait and let
your emotions settle down some. A good example of this would be if someone
criticizes you, and you feel the need to defend yourself. You sit down and you write
that letter, don’t send that letter. Wait a few days, have somebody else that’s a close
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friend to read that letter, and say is this too harsh? So in other words, you’ve got to
make sure your emotions are not leading you to make an unwise decision.
Participant 4, Participant 14, Participant 15 rated mid-range in the subscale of impulse
control. Participant 15 provides an experience where impulse control varies.
My most common reaction to an unexpected, “what now?” adverse circumstance;
well, I need to go back to my wife. I think at least around her in the most un-diverted
moments I probably initially may overreact just a tad, like, “Oh man!” You know,
like show a real disappointment, real frustration, but now if my reaction is to some
unexpected adversity is in front of say, lay people in the church then I try to be a little
more mature, a little more dignified.
Participant 16 rated mid-range in the subscale of reality testing as expressed in the
following reference:
There’s many times that is the case and sometimes it’s the case because I have done a
poor job at presenting what I feel like God is leading me to do and I you know I have
not done that well. I can easily look back and see where I’ve messed up and
sometimes I will even apologize for misleading for not leading correctly in the
congregation and whatever information or whatever direction because if it’s my fault
I want to own up to it and accept it and I own that. When I’ve done that it usually
turned around and went very well. I didn’t try to iron fist it through. I tried to say
well, did he present that correctly? Let me go back and share with you or I’ll actually
apologize to the congregation. Sometimes when you do all you can do and they still
will not except your leadership you just have to realize that you’ve done what you’re
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supposed to do and that it is going to be another day tomorrow and God will continue
to lead us.
All participants achieved high in at least two of the subscales as shown in Table 21. As
such, the overall rating for participants on the decision making composite rated high.
There were a total of 145 references by participants regarding decision making
composite.
Table 21
Ratings and References for the Decision Making Composite
EI Subscale

High

Mid-Range

Low

References

Impulse
Control
Reality
Testing
Problem
Solving

15

3

38

17

1

61

18

46

The Stress Management Composite. The stress management composite deals
with the ability to be flexible, tolerate stressful situations, and yet maintain an outlook of
optimism. The three subscales of stress management are:
•

Flexibility: adapting emotions, thoughts and behaviors

•

Stress Tolerance: coping with stressful situations

•

Optimism: positive attitude and outlook on life
Success in this dimension of emotional intelligence indicates the capacity to stay

calm in uncertain and intense circumstances, and change direction or beliefs based on
new evidence. They are resilient following setbacks, maintain disposition of hope and
optimism, and have the courage to stand on their convictions during conflict (Stein &
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Book, 2011). Sixteen participants rated high in the flexibility subscale. Participant 3
shares a life experience that powerfully demonstrates transparency and high flexibility:
Because of my past, I was a womanizer. Because of the level of integrity God
requires me to walk in today, I put certain boundaries around myself. My wife
and I were separated seven years as a result of that. When God was breaking me
of myself; when God finally broke me and got me to surrender to his will, I said
God, in order for me to walk in the level of integrity that you require I need my
wife back.
Table 22 depicts four participants rating mid-range on two subscales. Participant 13 and
Participant 15 rated mid-range in flexibility. Participant 4, Participant 6, and Participant
13 rated mid-range on the stress tolerance subscale. An overall rating of mid-range was
assigned to Participant 13 for this composite as two of three subscales were mid-range.
With stress tolerance he shared:
I don’t like conflict by any stretch. That’s a weakness of mine. I’d rather
somebody else resolve it. Again, my philosophy as a senior pastor if I ever have
to confront somebody; let’s suppose there’s a situation once the pastor has
confronted them, there’s nowhere else for them to go. It’s a whole lot better for
them to be confronted by a staff member and then, if they get mad then, you know
there’s always me. Once they get mad at me, normally they’re going to leave the
church.
In the dimension of flexibility, in situations when faced with unexpected, adverse
circumstances his response is:
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Battle stations! When we have something that I deem as very serious, I go to war.
It vibrates and I mean I live at the office. I live at the church. We had a lady who
targeted us a couple years ago in our children’s ministry and tried to cause an
issue for us. I mean I just I lived on that every minute of every day for a couple
of weeks. We just got it taken care of. I don’t give it time to breathe. I go to war
over it. Yeah, and I just live with it until I get it done. I don’t give it time to grow
and fester on those sorts of things.
Overall, 17 participants achieved a rating of high. There were a total of 152 references
from participants regarding stress management.
Table 22
Ratings and References for the Stress Management Composite
EI Subscale

High

Mid-Range

Low

Flexibility

16

2

65

Stress
Tolerance
Optimism

15

3

41

18

References

46

Figure 1 provides a summary of ratings for EI scales and subscales of participants.
•

Self-Perception Composite: 18 participants rated high

•

Self-Expression Composite: 18 participants rated high

•

Interpersonal Composite: 17 high; 1 mid-rage

•

Decision Making Composite: 18 participants rated high

•

Stress Management Composite: 17 high; 1 mid-rage
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Participant Rating per Scale
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Self Perception

Self Expression

Interpersonal
High

Mid

Decision Making

Stress Tolerance

Low

Figure 1. Participant total rating of EI scales, aggregate of subscale ratings.
The attributes posited by participants through their live experiences contributing
successful tenure included: accomplishments, calling, determination, personal care,
professional development, relationship with God, relationship with others, relationship
with wife, relevant preaching, and vision. The 10 attributes align with EI subscales of
self-regard, self-actualization, interpersonal relationships, and optimism.
General Well-Being. There is an additional scale of general well-being as part of
the EQ-i 2.0 which is assessed separate and apart from the five primary composites of
emotional intelligence. The scale is called general well-being, with the subscale of
happiness. General well-being consist of the ability to enjoy oneself and to enjoy others.
It embodies an overall sense of contentment or dissatisfaction with life in general. The
subscale of happiness is a disposition of satisfaction within oneself, general contentment
with life, and the capacity to enjoy life. Happiness is distinct from other aspects of EI
competencies. It is both a contributor to EI and a consequence of EI. As such, happiness
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is a measure of ones’ health and well-being and is assessed by combing the measurement
of the subscales of self-regard, self-actualization, interpersonal relationships, and
optimism. The four subscales are distinct from the other eleven because they each
positively influence the other. Persons rating well in happiness enjoy both labor and
leisure. They are happy at work and at home (Stein & Book, 2011).
Participant 6 is one of the senior pastors who rated high in each subscale equating
to happiness. In reference to self-regard he shared a strength he possessed in relating to
others as:
…the ability to listen and then without any heavy-handed or manipulative means.
I’ve been able to just meet people where they are and show them where we need
to go and move and build consensus in that direction.
In the subscale of self-actualization regarding measures he takes to maintain and sustain a
wholesome disposition in personal and professional life he states:
Just staying healthy and balanced I went through a period over ten years where I
slowly gained some weight and then I finally woke up and dropped that during the
last four or five years of that weight gain. I wasn’t as healthy physically and
looking back I think that had an impact.
He also lives in high regard for interpersonal relationships. This reference is a sample of
his perspective:
My first wife who’s now deceased was very good at home helping me see that
behavior in our relationship and so just taking that knowledge and self-awareness,
she helped me develop. Being in the workplace has helped. I’ll say it’s a lifelong battle. It’s not something that I got over I think it’s something I learned to
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manage. To just be self-aware so to guard against I think important relationships I
have a church administrator right now that I’ve had for the last twelve years
whose been the first staff person whose really helped me see that in a helpful way.
So having that individual and my present wife Pam, has just been insightful in
that as anybody else so those three, well the two relationships marriage and a
good sidekick church administrator has really helped sustaining the strengths.
The final component of rating well in general well-being, happiness is optimism.
Participant 6 expresses his aspiration of optimism through this aspirational reference:
In this last season of my life I want to implement a more intentional strategy of
raising people up who will bring six to seven people around them for one to three
years and pour into their life, teaching, modeling, praying with, and developing
people to go out and do the same thing.
Having achieved a high rating in self-perception, self-actualization, interpersonal
relationships, and optimism, Participant 6 received high in general well-being, happiness.
All participants displayed a wholesome sense of being happy in life, particularly
noted from preliminary cordial greetings before and after interviews. Questions inquiring
about family, the church, and their personal well-being generated positive and
enthusiastic responses from each participant. However, when analyzed by the criteria of
EQ-i 2.0, 17 participants rated high in general well-being when self-regard, selfactualization, interpersonal relationships, and optimism were combined to assess
happiness as shown in Table 23. Participant 10 rated high in self-regard, selfactualization, and optimism, but rated mid-range in interpersonal relationships.
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Table 23
Rating for the Scale and Subscale of General Welling—Happiness
HAPPINESS

High

Self-Regard

18

Optimism

18

Interpersonal
Relationships
SelfActualization

17

Mid-Range

Low

1

18

Tenure of Senior Pastor Participants
An analysis of the data regarding tenure was conducted using the references
coded from Question 1 and Question 16. Tenure was set up as a parent node in NVivo 11
to capture participant references. Responses from Question 1 confirmed all participants
served for five or more consecutive years as a senior pastor in the SBC. Responses from
the lived experiences of participants from Question 16 revealed specific attributes
influencing successful tenure and were identified as child nodes. References denoting
attributes to successful tenure surfaced in response to other questions, those references
were captured in the appropriate child node. Ten themes regarding attributes of
successful tenure emerged to include: accomplishments, calling, determination, personal
care, professional development, and relationship with God, relationship with others,
relationship with wife, relevant preaching, and vision. The attributes were compiled
under the parent node for tenure. Recurring themes of the attributes were coded to
existing nodes. Attributes were posited by all 18 participants ranging from two to seven.
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A total of 78 references to attributes contributing to successful tenure were expressed
resulting in 10 child nodes for tenure.
Once attributes were compiled and categorized, the meaning of each attribute was
assessed in accordance with scales and subscales of EI. The following report indicates
the attributes described by participants as contributing to successful tenure which are also
associated with subscales of self-regard, self-actualization, interpersonal relationships,
and optimism.

To the surprise of the researcher, all attributes were associated with one

of the four EI subscales which comprise the general well-being subscale of happiness.
Table 24 reports the relationship between attributes to successful tenure and associated EI
subscales. The “X” in Table 24 denotes the indirect influence one attribute/subscale has
on the others in the table.
Table 24
Attributes of Tenure Influenced by Emotional Intelligence
Attributes of Tenure

Emotional Intelligence Composite

Accomplishments

SelfRegard
X

SelfInterpersonal Optimism
Actualization Relationships
2
X
X

Calling

12

X

X

X

Determination

X

3

X

X

Professional
Development
Personal Care

X

1

X

X

3

X

X

X

Relationship with God

X

X

5

X

Relationship with others

X

X

15

X

Relationship with wife

X

X

8

X
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Relevant Preaching

1

X

X

X

Vision

X

X

X

3

Accomplishments and Self-Actualization. Accomplishments was identified by
Participant 5 and Participant 9 as contributors to tenure. Accomplishments as an attribute
to tenure is directly correlated to the subscale of self-actualization in the Self-Perception
Composite of EQ-i 2.0. Establishing goals that are achieved strengthens the confidence
of the congregation towards the senior pastor while also strengthens the confidence of the
senior pastor to lead. This duality of confidents lends itself to tenure. Participant 9 posits
the third of three attributes to his successful tenure of nine years in his current church in
the following:
A third factor has been to see God’s blessing and success on things that he’s led
us to do here in leadership and ministry.
Participant 5 shared his lived experience of 38 years of pastoring, 31 served at his current
church. He spoke of doubling the size of the church and the importance of vision as
attributes to tenure, linking accomplishments with self-actualization.
I said this now, you have to dial back 31 years ago Kelvin. While Walmart, J. B.
Hunt, and Tyson Foods are extremely local companies they were on a beginning
track then. I said something like this thirty-one years ago, “All I know is this, if
we can take chickens across the world for a place like Tyson Foods and we can
take retail outlets all over the world to a place like Walmart and we can take
trucks all over the world for a J. B. Hunt Transport, and we can take the
Razorbacks all over the world for the University of Arkansas, surely in the mind
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of God he wants to raise a church up that can take the gospel of Jesus Christ to the
entire world right here from this little corner of Arkansas.” The church has
doubled since I said that. So the point is that I’ve always been very committed to
reaching my community reaching the nation and reaching the world. I just want
a vision, very, very important that’s what I’m built on.
Calling and Self-Regard. A calling in ministry in the context of the participants
is considered from two perspectives: a call from God to be a senior pastor and a calling to
their current assignment (Blackaby, Brandt, & Skinner, 1997; Tanner et al., 2012).
Calling was expressed 12 times as an attribute of tenure. This attribute is directly
associated with the subscale of self-regard in the Self-Perception Composite. It is the
capacity of respecting one’s self while understanding and accepting one’s strengths and
weaknesses and is often associated with feelings of inner strength and self-confidence.
Participant 14 expressed calling as an attribute in the following reference:
Well, I think the key factor for me is the worst part of my day is going to bed at
night. I can hardly wait to get up every morning and come back here. I love this
place as much today as I did when I started this building 29 years ago. The size
has nothing to do with it. I loved it then as much as I love it now. It’s the work of
the Lord and I enjoy that very much, but to stay focused I do not take outside
speaking engagements. I do not interview with other churches. This is what God
has called me to do. Not everyone can know that. Not every calling is
permanent, but when my wife and I drove in this town 37 years ago we stopped at
the city limits sign, held hands and prayed and said, God, this is where we are
going to spend our lives.
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Participant 4 expressed self-regard as linked to calling in sharing:
I think, you know, just again, I don’t want to come off super spiritual here but the
guiding principles of my life are to love God, love people, and share the gospel.
Those have become the tracks so to speak that I run on. I think that has really
been what the Lord’s called me to do.
Determination and Self-Actualization. Determination was shared as an
attribute to tenure from the lived experience of three participants. It is directly associated
with the subscale of self-actualization within the Self-Perception Composite. Participant
12 shared his perspective on how setting his mind on staying put made a difference in his
16 years of successful tenure serving as senior pastor.
The third thing is, and this may sound like circular reasoning, but when I started I
valued tenure. I determined early on that I was going to go somewhere and stay
for a while. I’ve had numerous opportunities to leave and to go to other ministry
opportunities and some of them have been more desirable perhaps than others, but
even [with] the most desirable of them there’s one thing you cannot take with you
and that is tenure. You can take experience. You can take material, for example,
as a pastor you can take sermons. You can take ideas. You can take projects and
things you’ve developed in the previous position, but you cannot take tenure.
There have been some very desirable opportunities that have come along, but at
least at this point God has not given me a word to leave and I’ve had no desire to
leave.
Participant 9 offered the following perspective from his experiences of nine years tenure
as a senior pastor.
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I’ll give you a fourth, one, and that is knowing that the further down the road you
get with leadership, especially dealing with challenges, the further down the road
you get you realize these challenges are just recurring things, they’re not reasons
to give up. They’re just reasons to go on because it’ll be good things around the
corner as well. The challenges are part of it.
Professional Development and Self-Actualization. Professional development
was offered as an attribute of tenure by Participant 17, a senior pastor speaking from 22
years lived experience. Professional development and self-actualization are directly
connected. Competent pastors build trust and confidence of the congregation.
Competent pastors are confident in themselves. Participant 17 states:
The other piece is, if you’re going to achieve tenure don’t devalue the education
and the learning process. You only improve as you learn, as you challenge
yourself to expand. Quite candidly even before this interview, you know, I
haven’t given a whole lot of thought to emotional intelligence, but just based upon
some of the questions that you’ve presented you can rest assured within the
course of this year I’m going to get, and you can recommend one book that covers
the topic. Let me dive into it a little deeper to this you know so the other advice
that I would give is never stop learning. Don’t ask me why, but there is this
passion that I have to learn.
Personal Care and Self-Regard. The attribute of personal care was offered by
three participants as a contributor to tenure. Personal care is connected to the subscale of
self-regard. Participant 11 shares on the attribute of personal care coming from 31 years
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serving as a senior pastor, which places significance on the meaning of self-regard as
given from his lived experience.
It’s mandated on me to stay personally healthy and right with the Lord. I’ve
learned a lot of this, nobody will come out and say I’m invincible but sometimes
we live like we’re invincible until health fails or whatever and then you’re not so
sure of yourself anymore. Those become defining moments in your life if you
respond right to it. So I’ve built margins in my life were I’m not tired. I can look
back over 41 years of tenure and many of the decisions I regret I made when I
was very tired.
Of the attributes posed by participants which contribute to successful tenure, there
were three distinct categories related to the Interpersonal Composite of EQ-i 2.0:
relationship with God, relationship with others, and relationship with wife. The three
categories combined account for the highest number of attributes and references,
indicating the greatest influence on tenure is the capacity to establish and sustain
meaningful interpersonal relationships.
Relationship with God and Interpersonal Relationships. Having and
sustaining a relationship with God was expressed as imperative to successful tenure by
five participants. In Christendom, this is the most important of all interpersonal
relationships. Participant 18 shares this positon on this attribute which from his
experience seems inseparable from the attribute of calling:
You’ve got to know that God called you do this. You’ve got to believe that the
Bible is the word of God and those are inner components of the one foundation:
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the word of God, the call of God. I mean it’s all right there together that’s what
you got to have. I mean there’s been days where I didn’t think I could make it,
but if I could get to the word, I mean literally. It’s been difficult the last two or
three days and I think it was yesterday where I had to spend about two hours in
the word in hurt, you know, because I think it was maybe this morning my day
start running together, but you know I was just saying. I was not able to think.
The most important relationship in a pastor’s life is his time alone with the Lord.
Relationship with Others and Interpersonal Relationships. Fifteen of 18
participants offered relationship with others as a contributing factor to successful tenure.
Sharing from their lived experiences, participants offered perspectives on relationship
with others such as: reciprocating grace others has extended to you, encourage and built
trust (Participant 16), place others around you to supplement your IQ (Participant 6),
placing the needs of others above your own (Participant 8), and developing relationships
with a small circle of friends to hold you accountable (Participant 2, Participant 12).
Participant 4 summarized his perspective on relationship with others in this reference:
I’ll also say that when you see a pastor who seems to only serve two, two and a
half years and he’s changing every two, two and a half years, then that’s an
indication there might be an issue with his ability to build interpersonal
relationships. It could very well be an emotional issue. I’ve looked at this
emotional intelligence thing as well. It could very well be that he hasn’t grown in
his ability to handle his own emotions.
Relationship with Wife and Interpersonal Relationships. Eight participants
expressed having a supportive wife as an attribute to successful tenure. Experiences
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shared such as providing advice in pastoral challenges (Participant 15), affirming God’s
calling (Participant 14), encouragement during difficult times (Participant 6), and having
a wife as your closest friend (Participant 12), strengthens and extends tenure. Participant
5 shared how early in his administration his wife was diagnosed with cancer. She was
eventually cured, but the experience strengthened his relationship with his congregation
as they went through the crisis together. Participant 7 expressed the importance of his
wife to successful tenure while also linking the attributes of relationship with God and
relationship with others.
What’s the key factor that’s let me serve in one church more than thirty years
along with grace of God, I have a very patient congregation. The grace of God
and a patient congregation really. I don’t feel that I came to the table with any
unusual gifts I’m grateful the Lord saved me. He gave me a sweet wife that’s my
biggest supporter and I think a patient understanding congregation.
Relevant Preaching and Self-Perception. Preaching messages that are relevant
to the congregation was offered by Participant 11 from the lived experience of 41 years
of serving as a senior pastor, in his 31st year at the time the interview was conducted. His
successful efforts in providing relevant preaching conveyed a high degree of self-regard,
a part of the Self-Perception Composite. Additionally, he shared that preaching in series
was a valued in that it gave the congregation something to look forward to. He states:
I feel like I really do attempt to preach intentionally to even be able to say I’m
going to go into series and here’s kind of an overview of what I’m going to teach.
I really do hope that a lot of us will be here and it gives a lot of people that need
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hope something to look forward to. You [also] do this so if you can stay fresh
[relevant] they will stay engaged.
Vision and Optimism. Three participants indicated vision attributed to their
tenure as a senior pastor. Participant 11 confidently stated, “I think that I’ve kept vision
before the people.” Participant 14 expressed vision in terms of, “having the sense of
leading where God wants the congregation to go.” Participant 5 had a compelling vision
from the outset of his tenure, sharing the same community with then growing corporate
partners Tyson Foods, Walmart, and J. B. Hunt, he compared their efforts toward global
impact to the vision he has for reaching his community and the world for Christ. He
expressed:
I’ve always been very committed to reaching my community, reaching the nation,
and reaching the world. I just want a vision. Very important. That’s what I’m
built on.
The attribute of vision is aligned with the subscale of optimism in the Stress Management
Composite.
Analysis and Synthesis of Findings
The EQ-i 2.0 five composites and the three related subscales provided the framework
for themes used to code and rate participant responses to emotional intelligence.
Responses to each subscale were assigned a rating of high, mid-range, or low. While
EQ-i 2.0 certification provided criteria for assessing ratings of high and low, there was no
specific criteria for mid-range. As such, responses which did not meet the criteria for
high, but were above the criteria for low were assigned a rating of mid-range. Ratings
from all composites were combined to assign a total EI rating for participants. The
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majority of participants rated high in all of the subscales, however, there are some
instances where a participant rated mid-range on one subscale, and some instances where
a participant rated mid-range on two subscales within the same composite. There were
also a few instances where a participant rated low in a subscale. In cases where a
participant rated mid-range in two subscales; or one mid-range and one low rating, the
overall rating for that EI composite was assigned mid-range. Neither of the participants
received an overall rating of “low” in any of the five EI composites. The following is a
summary and synthesis of findings of ratings of EI composites and subscales and the total
number of participant references.
Self-Perception Composite. All participants presented a disposition of certainty and
confidence when describing strengths that have emerged over the years served as a senior
pastor. They conveyed a sense of accomplishment, yet a tenor of having aspirations for
greater things for their congregation and themselves. Each participant was aware of the
influence of their emotions on others. All 18 participants achieved an overall rating of
high in the self-perception composite. In the subscales of self-regard, self-actualization,
and emotional self-awareness, all participants achieved a rating of high. Of the 18
participants, there were a total of 114 references from participants in the three subscales.
Self-Expression Composite. All participants were highly expressive in language,
enthusiasm, tone, and passion for ministry. They were all extremely generous with their
words (as expected from tenured Baptist preachers). They have a wholesome balance of
transparency and candor without being offensive (Stein & Book, 2011). The pastors
expressed a strong desire for understanding and support from others, but were not
dependent upon it on issues where support was lacking. Specifically, they conveyed
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strong independence on issues they felt God was leading them and issues regarding
values, beliefs and rights. All 18 participants achieved an overall rating of high in the
self-expression composite. There were a total of 126 participant references for the three
subscales of emotional expression, assertiveness, and independence.
Because the self-perception and self-expression composites have significant influence
on the remaining three composites and all 18 participants rated high on each subscale
within both, the researcher weighted these as factors in subsequent composites when a
participant achieved two high ratings and one mid-range rating, in a composite.
Interpersonal Composite. All participants acknowledged the value of interpersonal
relationships. Relationship with God, relationship with others, and relationship with wife
are three attributes that emerged as most significant for participants. Some were more
engaged and intentional than others on a daily and weekly basis to establish and sustain
meaningful relationships. Others expressed a desire to be more engaging and were
limited due to the size of their congregation. Most participants have a strong conviction
to be engaged in social challenges within their community and on national social issues
influenced by a biblical worldview. Seventeen participants achieved an overall rating of
high in the interpersonal composite. In the subscale of interpersonal relationships,
seventeen achieved a rating of high. In the subscale of empathy, 17 participants achieved
a rating of high. In the subscale of social responsibility seventeen participants achieved a
rating of high. Participant 10 achieved mid-range in interpersonal relationships and
social responsibility for an overall composite rating of mid-range. Participant 13
achieved a rating of mid-range on empathy. There were a total of 170 references from
participants on the three subscales.
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Decision Making Composite. The senior pastor participants all embrace a
collaborative approach to decision making and problem solving. They each conveyed a
methodical, objective process for making decisions and vetting problems. Most feel there
are circumstances where emotions justify deviating from objective processes. Most have
a high resistance to acting on impulse and restraining behaviors that could have a
negative outcome. Eighteen participants achieved an overall rating of high in the
decision making composite. Four participants achieved a rating of mid-range in one of
the subscales. Participants 4, 14, and 15 achieved a rating of mid-range in impulse
control. Participant 16 achieved a rating of mid-range in reality testing. A total of 145
references were made from participant lived experiences regarding the decision making
composite.
Stress Management Composite. Participants had strong convictions related to
maintaining a confident demeanor and temperance during stressful situations and do not
panic when they hear sudden bad news. All felt their behavior during crisis influenced
the behavior of their congregations and in spite of how difficult or challenging life can be
within the community, congregation, or on a national scale, remaining calm and hopeful
was the appropriate posture of a senior pastor. Seventeen participants achieved an overall
rating of high in the stress management composite. Five participants achieved ratings in
the mid-range measure of two subscales. Participant 13 and Participant 15 achieved a
rating of mid-range on the subscale of flexibility. Participants 4, 6, and 13 achieved midrange on the subscale of stress tolerance. An overall rating of mid-ranged was assigned
to Participant 13 based on mid-range ratings in two of three subscales.
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General Wellbeing—Happiness. Though general wellbeing and its subscale of
happiness is not calculated into the overall score of EI, it does provide insight into
contributing factors beneficial to strengthening subscales with lower ratings.
Additionally, the subscales related to happiness were discovered as having links to all the
attributes posited by participants as contributing factors to successful tenure. The criteria
for happiness includes achieving high in the four subscales of self-regard, selfactualization, interpersonal relationships, and optimism. Of the 18 participants, 17 met
the criteria for happiness. Participant 10 did not meet the criteria due to a mid-range
rating in interpersonal relationships.
Attributes of Successful Tenure. Successful tenure is defined as five or more
consecutive years served as senior pastor ending on the pastors own terms through
voluntary advancement, voluntary retirement, or voluntary resignation. All participants
meet the five year criteria and were still actively serving in the capacity of senior pastor.
Participants were asked to identify factors in their lived experiences which have
attributed to their successful tenure. Ten attributes emerged in the nodes of
achievements, calling, determination, personal care, professional development, and
relationship with God, relationship with others, relationship with wife, relevant
preaching, and vision. The ranking order of attributes cited by participants were:
relationship with others (15), calling (12), relationship with wife (8), relationship with
God (5), determination (4), personal care (4), vision (3), accomplishments (2),
professional development (1), and preaching (1). A total of 78 references to the 10
attributes were offered from participants. Relationship with others was the most
referenced attribute with 24. Calling received 21 references, relationship with God and
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relationship with wife received 8 references. Other attributes were references as follows:
determination-6, personal care-4, vison-3, accomplishments-2, preaching-1, and
professional development-1.
Emotional Intelligence and Tenure. The findings indicate from the lived
experiences of the 18 senior pastor participants that high levels of emotional intelligence
is a significant factor in achieving successful tenure. Each attribute cited from
participant responses are directly related EI subscales of high self-regard, high selfactualization, high interpersonal relationships, and high optimism. Seventeen of 18
participants met the criteria for general well-being happiness. One participant did not
meet the criteria for happiness. However, happiness is not calculated in the overall EQ-i
2.0 emotional quotient rating.
Synthesis of Findings. The purpose of the study was to examine the influence of
emotional intelligence on the tenure of senior pastors in the Southern Baptist Convention
using a qualitative descriptive phenomenological method. The examination occurred
through the lived experiences of 18 currently serving senior pastors with greater than five
consecutive years in office initiated through qualitative interviews and coded responses
with a focus on phenomenological reduction. Because all people have a measure of EI, it
was necessary to determine the measure of EI in each participant. This was
accomplished through qualitative measure using criteria from the Multi-Health Systems,
Inc. (MHS) technical manual EQ-i 2.0 of which the researcher is certified. All 18
candidates achieved an overall rating indicating a high level of emotional intelligence.
Ten attributes emerged from the lived experiences offered from participants as
contributing factors of successful tenure. All attributes were directly or indirectly
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associated with the EI subscales of self-regard, self-actualization, interpersonal
relationships, and optimism. The biases of the researcher were monitored in the process,
maintaining an attitude of phenomenological reduction, remaining focused on
participants meaning in the moment in the context of the interview questions, and
deriving meanings as a given from the perspective of the participants (Giorgi, 1997).
Resisting foregone conclusions based on prior associations with participants and an
admiration for their leadership and ministries was tempered by constant reflection on the
research question, criteria for rating responses, and periodic review of the entire response
to a question rather than just the coded response. Moreover, the reflective lived
experiences of the researcher were considered in the interpretation of the findings,
offering perspectives themes and results based upon exposure to Baptist culture from
childhood and Southern Baptist culture for the past ten years as a member of a SBC
church, currently serving as chief operating officer (Creswell, 2014).
A possible weakness in the findings is the fact that a low number of references to
some EI subscales may not be adequate for a good sample considering the population of
46,000 Southern Baptist senior pastors. Additionally, the number of participants offering
attributes to tenure may raise questions regarding whether the list of attributes is
completely reflective of factors contributing to tenure. In the qualitative
phenomenological context, the meaning as given by the participant in the moment was
considered where number of references to EI subscales were low.
Summary
The research question was the focal point of this study to determine the influence
of emotional intelligence on the tenure of senior pastors of the Southern Baptist
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Convention. The qualitative research method of descriptive phenomenology proved
beneficial as the lived experiences of participants was the primary source of information
for the study. Data collection components included the purposeful selection of senior
pastors, a qualitative interview protocol, and NVivo 11 for data storage and analysis.
Twenty senior participants were invited to participate in the study. Eighteen responded to
invitations and were interviewed using a 16-question qualitative questionnaire. After
several attempts two senior pastors did not respond. Saturation occurred as concurrent
responses begin emerged within the meaning units. Participants had a minimum of five
consecutive years as a senior pastor to meet the criteria for successful tenure.
The qualitative questions were designed from the descriptions of the 15 subscales
of the EQ-i 2.0 instrument for quantitative assessment of EI. Two question were
designed to frame a context for the construct of tenure. Audio and transcribed interview
files were uploaded in the NVivo 11 software. The framework of EQ-i 2.0 scales and
subscales for EI competencies were structured in NVivo 11—the five scales as parent
nodes and the 15 subscales as child nodes. Tenure was set up as a parent node.
Participant responses to questions were coded with an attitude of
phenomenological reduction and according to the organizational structure of nodes.
Individual scoring of EI competencies were rated based upon criteria set forth in EQ-i 2.0
certification. Though some participants rated mid-range on some subscales the overall
rating for all participants on EI is high. In consideration of these findings, the evidence
informs an influence of emotional intelligence on the successful tenure of the participants
as posed in the research question. The final section will review the findings in the
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
Becoming a senior pastor in the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) is a calling
and takes many years of theological training and education. In spite of years of academic
and ministry experience and achievement, many senior pastors are derailed due to forced
termination (Tanner, Zvonkovic, & Adams, 2012). Consequently, there is a high rate of
attrition across Christian denominations in the office of senior pastor (Krejcir, 2007).
Scholarly researchers reflected in this study provide evidence regarding the influence of
emotional intelligence across multiple professions and its relationship to job performance
and other organizational outcomes. This study adds to the growth of scholarly literature
of the significance of EI and its influence on tenure of senior pastors in the Southern
Baptist Convention.
This chapter provides a recap of the purpose of the study, the aim of the study,
proposed solutions, implications for stakeholders, discussion relevant to the findings and
solutions, and concluding reflections.
The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to examine the
influence of emotional intelligence on the tenure of senior pastors in the Southern Baptist
Convention. The descriptive phenomenological method was used in this study to
describe the essence of the subjective lived experiences of participants using descriptions
derived from phenomenological reduction, and invariant meanings against the
phenomena studied (Englander, 2012; Giorgi, 1997, 2012). Descriptive
phenomenological research involved the analyzing statements, identifying units of
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meaning, and identifying the subjective descriptions of the participant that align with
descriptions of the phenomena under investigation (Creswell, 2012, 2014). The findings
indicate that all participants rated a high level of emotional intelligence and all themes
posited as attributes to tenure were related to one of four subscales of emotional
intelligence.
Aim of the Study
The aim of the study is to use the findings to develop an evidenced-based model
integrating EI education, training, coaching, mentoring, and modeling into theological
seminaries of the Southern Baptist Convention, ultimately reducing high attrition of
senior pastors. The evidence informs proposed solutions, implications for
implementation, practice, research and leadership implications.
Proposed Solutions
In accordance with research findings and synthesis, there is minimal evidence of
integration of emotional intelligence in the professional development of senior pastors in
the Southern Baptist Convention. The data indicates a high level of EI in senior pastors
with greater than five years of tenure. To enhance the probability of success upon
appointment to a senior pastor positon, EI should be integrated early in professional
development and continue throughout the course of serving in ministry. The solutions
proposed based on this approach include recommendations in the areas of education,
training, coaching, mentoring, and modeling.
Recommendations for Education
Southern Baptist seminaries should conduct an analysis at each degree level to
evaluate the extent that EI is integrated into its leadership development curriculum.
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Emphasis should be placed on analyzing courses that have objectives aligned with
competencies in the five composites of self-perception, self-expression, interpersonal,
decision making, and stress management. The EQ-i 2.0 should be administered to
students upon entry into SBTS to establish the baseline of EI from the beginning of the
seminary experience. Prior to graduation EQ-i 2.0 should be administered again to assess
the growth in EI as a result of the seminary experience.
Of the six seminaries within the SBC, all have courses in areas of ministry,
divinity, and philosophy degrees that have leadership courses as electives
(http://www.sbc.net/seminaries). Some degrees offered in the disciplines of ministry,
divinity, and philosophy include specialization or concentration on leadership. The more
robust courses on leadership begin at the masters and doctorate levels. Course titles
common to the leadership course selections include Christian Leadership, Servant
Leadership, Pastoral Leadership, Spiritual Leadership, Leadership Development, and
Leadership, Management, and Organizational Theory. The data from the research
indicates assessing these curriculums and courses for content related to EI will inform the
extent to which revisions should be made to be more intentional in integrating EI into
seminary education.
Additionally, a review of the seminary curriculums revealed courses that embody
aspects of emotional intelligence such as Change Leadership and Conflict, Church
Leadership, The Personal Life of a Leader, Dynamics of Organizational Leadership, and
Interpersonal Relationships. These courses have strong implications for objectives
aligned with the five scales of EI. A review of these courses should identify objectives
specific to EI and highlight them in the course objectives. There are no specific courses
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or course descriptions specifically addressing emotional intelligence. The courses listed
are predominately at the masters and doctorate levels. Designing a course to introduce EI
at the undergraduate level and identifying aspects of EI impacted by the course content
should be included in all applicable syllabi. Gliebe (2012) supports this approach and
specifically recommends seminary higher education curriculums reform to include (a)
teaching faculty EI skills, (b) incorporating EI into curricula, (c) providing incoming
freshman EI training, (d) including biblical perspectives of EI in spiritual formation
curricula, and (e) teaching counselors (mental health professionals) EI skills (p. 253).
Support for the Education Recommendations. Participants indicate seminary
training did not adequately prepare them for being a senior pastor. The research findings
and literature have established that colleges and universities have not adequately prepared
students for real world experiences after graduation (Gliebe, 2012; Jeynes, 2012; Krejcir,
2007; Low et al., 2004). Fifty-three percent of pastors felt their seminary education did
not prepare them for success in ministry (churchleadership.org; Jeynes, 2012).
Participant 1 expressed his reality in the following.
There was not really practical pragmatic courses on how to deal with conflict
resolution or church malaise. When you enter those seasons and they just don’t
want to move forward; then literally, when you go to a place [congregation] and
there are walking wounded, how do you adjust your schedules the first two to
three years where you’re working trying to help people get better? Those kind of
courses are not offered. Everything we got was classical and I love it. I enjoyed
studying but then it’s almost like you hit the real world and those books are on the
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shelf because what you’re struggling to do is find out how do I pragmatically deal
with the lives of people.
In a conversation with a seminary president, Participant 7 emphasized the need for
seminaries to address preparing pastors for meeting the needs of people, the interpersonal
composite of EI that addresses the attribute of relationships with others.
I had a president of a seminary ask me, “Could you tell me one thing that we
could do at this seminary that you think would help in our educational program?”
I said, yes sir, I got one thing, and he said, “What is it?” He had his pen out to
write it down. I said, teach the pastors how to minister life. He said, “I’ve never
heard that in my life. Explain that to me.” I said, well, we all establish an order of
service and we need to. Anything God does is decent and in order but we don’t
take the time [with people] Sunday morning. I can assure you in any
congregation somebody is rejoicing over something and somebody didn’t want to
get out of bed because their heart is broken. So with the prayer time we don’t
have all day to stand at the altar to pray, but we got time to pray with people who
are hurting. So I invite anybody with any need you have or someone you know
either go pray with them in a room or come down here and pray for them and let’s
pray for one another and then of course that gets to meeting needs. When I
explained that to the seminary president he said, “Boy, I had not thought about
that.”
Participant 16 recites two Bible verses aligned related to the EI subscales of impulse
control and interpersonal relationships without having formal education in emotional
intelligence. This is evidence that an intentional focus on EI in a theological seminary
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context would add value to seminary education and enhance EI of seminary graduates.
From his point of view as a senior pastor:
I think that when you read through the Scriptures they bear out that emotional
intelligence you’re talking about. When it talks about a soft answer turns away
wrath and not letting your flesh take control of your mission in ministry, you can
have all of the theological knowledge you can gather, but if you don’t have the
people knowledge that’s not going to benefit you very much.
The same holds true for seminaries in preparing students for ministry leadership
(Jeynes, 2012). EI is essential to achievement in personal and professional life and
therefore must be integrated into student development with the same intentionality of
cognitive and behavioral standards of student performance in public schools and higher
education. An education which includes cognitive (academic), behavioral (action), and
affective (emotional) domains is recommended to develop students effective as
individuals and in community (Low et al., 2004). Colleges, universities, and seminaries
must evaluate their curriculums for student development and continuing education to
include EI (Jeynes, 2012; Low et al., 2004; Moore, 2009). As essential as education is to
developing EI in ministry leaders, it must be supplemented by the following
recommendations for training.
Recommendations for Training
Southern Baptist seminaries should develop training programs inclusive of EI for
continuing education for seminary graduates and ministry leaders in certificate programs.
Training on EI should be included in the annual meeting of the SBC educational tracks
and in state level training conferences and seminars. Seminary staff and certain
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professors should become certified in administering the EQ-i 2.0 to students and
seminary leaders. Training related to teamwork, ethics, personality assessments,
managing emotions, people skills, and conflict resolution currently offered should
highlight the course objectives related to EI (Berman & West, 2008). Kaiser and Kaplan
(2006) argues EI must be integrated into administrative leadership training at a minimum.
Shanker and Sayeed (2006) identified relationships between managers with high
emotional intelligence and progressive professional development. Moreover, Goleman
(2005) indicates that for EI to be effective at the executive level, training must begin at
lower management levels. Training existing personnel on EI is a force multiplier to
organizational effectiveness when leaders are high in EI (Srivastava & Nair, 2010).
Accordingly, seminary leaders and senior pastors of the SBC should include EI training
as part of professional development for seminary, church staff, and volunteer ministry
leaders.
Support for the Training Recommendations. Training and practice have
proven to be effective strategies in influencing development of EI (Ashkanasy &
Dasborough, 2003; Rozell, Pettijohn, & Parker, 2006). West (2016) concluded, training
in EI positively effects pastor self-efficacy and job satisfaction, reducing risks related to
stress and burnout, career longevity, and the inclination toward personal and professional
crisis. Segler (1987) indicates professional development and formation is essential to
senior pastor tenure, and stresses the importance of a holistic self-image to include
physical, intellectual, emotional, relational, and spiritual formation acquired through
well-rounded training. Each component stressed by Segler enhances the subscales
attributed to successful tenure of self-regard and self-actualization. Segler emphasizes
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professional training for pastors is as important as training for professions such as
scientists and doctors. He further states there is no contradiction between professional
development and spiritual development. Committed Christian leaders pursue preparation
and training in both. Relating to advice on achieving tenure and emotional intelligence,
Participant 17 specifically addressed the value of training and a desire to learn more
about emotional intelligence:
Through the education and learning process you only improve. As you learn, you
challenge yourself to expand. Quite candidly even before this interview I haven’t
been giving a whole lot of thought to emotional intelligence but just based upon
some of the questions you’ve presented, you can rest assured within the course of
this year I’m going to dive into it a little deeper. So the other advice that I would
give is never stop learning.
Participant 11 states regarding his personal efforts and the implications of training to
enhance pastoral relationship with others, the attribute related to the interpersonal
subscale of EI:
I do a school called Timothy and Barnabas. Last year I trained 3,773 leaders
around the world most of them in the United States. I also teach some at our
seminaries at Southeastern and Southwestern. At Southeastern, I teach leadership
to doctoral students and this [relating to others] is really most of it. Most guys do
not get in trouble because of their theology its more of the relational part they
should’ve learned in leadership and that’s been a fallacy of our schools
[seminaries], but we’re trying to fill that gap now and to bring in tenured pastors
to hear from them how you would deal with it so it’s been real rewarding.
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Recommendations for Coaching
In addition to education and training, EI can be enhanced through targeted
interventions of coaching, mentoring, and modeling (Shanker & Sayeed, 2006). Southern
Baptist Theological Seminaries should consider including an EI assessment of students in
masters or doctoral programs and providing an emotional intelligence coach as part of a
formal initiative to enhance EI in students who aspire to become senior pastors. This
structured approach will demonstrate a greater level of intentionality on the part of
seminaries to contribute to student success in pastoral leadership after graduation. The
seminary graduate will experience the benefit of coaching and may embrace the value of
executive coaching once appointed to a senior pastor position.
It is further recommended that newly appointed and tenured senior pastors
consider acquiring an emotional intelligence coach for their continuous development of
EI competencies. Persons who have the capacity to encourage, build trust, speak with
candor, and convey empathy (all of which are traits of EI) help others in the learning
process of emotional maturity. Because of the responsibility for coaching others within
the local congregation, senior pastors should consider becoming an emotional
intelligence coach.
Support for the Coaching Recommendations. Coaching provides feedback
which fosters EI (Berman & West, 2008; Moore, 2009). Jeynes (2012) expressed
increasing concern of students and members of churches that seminary professors are
focusing more on theological precision and intellect than areas essential to being an
effective minister such as (a) prioritizing counseling needs and responsibilities (b)
facilitating unity and conflict resolution (c) initiating change consistent with
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congregational culture (d) balancing listening and responding to congregational needs in
decision making and leadership (p. 70). The traits identified are consistent with those of
emotional intelligence. Coaching fosters empathetic learning and causes others to see
problems from a different perspective and encourages systematic processing (Barry,
2013; Chan & Mallett, 2011; Kramer, 2007; Moore, 2009; Taylor, 2013). Emotional
intelligence coaching provides feedback in lived experiences resulting in greater social
awareness and emotional management of self and others (Shanker & Sayeed, 2006).
Participant 1 shares a lived experience regarding the value of coaching at a critical point
early in his ministry.
I was 35years old and just not ready for this level of mistrust and brokenness. I
was just pouring out my hurt. It’s true I didn’t feel like I belonged. My preaching
was ineffective and so this man just sat and listened to me with such grace and
had these blue eyes that looked straight into your soul and when I finished after
fifteen, twenty, thirty minutes of telling my story, he said, “Young man, I
appreciate you being honest. I want to ask you two questions. Do you believe
God brought you here? I said, well, yes sir, I really do. He said, I okay, I’ve got
to ask you the second one. He said, have you finished what he’s brought you to
do. So when we took a bathroom break I went out to a pay phone and I told my
wife, don’t pack your bags baby, we’re going to be here a long time. Thirty-one
years later I can’t say I’ve finished but I’ve sure benefited from his coaching.
Pastors with a focus on developing staff would benefit from administering EQ-i 2.0 and
subsequent coaching to staff members. Participant 10 shared an experience where
coaching was provided to church staff and its benefits following a DiSC (dominance,
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influence, steadiness, and compliance) personality assessment.
I think also being aware of how your weaknesses play into your ministry is
important. We have done a number of personality studies and [spiritual] gift
studies with staff over the years. Most recently we did the DiSC assessment. We
included every staff member in the DiSC wheel that we went over. We had and
individual come in and coach us through it. We weren’t having any problems, we
just wanted to do this to get even more effective staff and to grow more. It was
really an eye opener because this assessment really nailed our personalities and
the things that encourage us to strive to do better.
In support of the recommendation for senior pastors to become EQ-i 2.0 certified,
Participant 5 shares a pastoral commitment to coaching.
As the leader what are three things that you can bring to the organization that no
one else can bring. In other words other words, you bring it better than anybody
else in the in the organization. Not that somebody else doesn’t do it or can’t do it
but you’re the best at it. My team decided (regarding their assessment of him),
one is leadership, two is communication, and three is I know how to cast vision.
So those are three things that we’re instilling in all of our leaders. I really try to
and the whole goal of that is executive leadership coaching.
Recommendations for Mentoring
Mentoring in EI is a less formal approach to coaching, training, and education.
However, it provides similar goals and opportunities through feedback and learning
focused on enhancing EI. This recommendation suggests mentoring be emphasized in EI
seminary education and training as an essential component of the biblical mandate to
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make disciples. Educating and training seminary students and leaders places them in a
position to serve as mentors in a supervisory or peer capacity, providing feedback on
behaviors consistent with fostering high emotional intelligence. Successful senior pastors
such as the participants in this study should be used to mentor newly appointed senior
pastors in the SBC.
Support for the Mentoring Recommendations. Feedback embraced from
senior leaders, supervisors, and peers regarding social skills build EI competencies
associated with self-perception, self-expression, and social awareness (Kets De Vries &
Korotov, 2007; Stein & Book, 2011). The counseling component of mentoring generally
includes reflections of situations involving people and discussion on effectively relating
to others (Berman & West, 2008). Jesus and the Apostle Paul are biblical examples of
leaders who were high in EI and effectively used mentoring to disciple and develop
leaders (Douglas, 2014). Participant 11 explains his approach combining mentoring and
training:
That’s why I train pastors. I can say I’ve been there and I can tell them how to
maneuver through it because we have great unity in this fellowship
(congregation). I mean in light of all of that experience and success, some pastors
may think, “I would do this differently.” If a person’s a good leader that’s what
you do, you see them and say, I would have probably done that differently.
Because they think well on their feet too, but then many times that view changes
when you’re behind the seat.
Participant 1 shared the benefit of intentionally seeking and being mentored by peers.
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I’ve tended to build strong relationships with equals. It’s not that I’ve ignored
others but those are the men that have helped my life to soar and I learn from
them. They’re very good at business or in some professional realm, attorney, or
doctor. Out of that is like iron sharpening iron and God truly used our lives,
instilled in me disciplines that I desperately needed and it was better than
seminary to me, on the job training from guys who are highly successful.
Participant 8 expressed his ongoing commitment with training and mentoring in his
congregation.
I have reached that, after being here 28 years, I have realized that if you’re going
to have meaningful relationships its one thing to be with a crowd but what I try to
do is I am constantly developing younger people. I am constantly either working
with, training, or mentoring young people. So every week I may have a young
couple in my church and we’ll get together and we’ll go through a book. Just a
husband and wife, we’ll go through a book and I’ll train them and I’ll develop
them.
Recommendations for Modeling
A continuum of EI development through education, training, coaching, and
mentoring also consists of the discipline of modeling. Consistent with the Apostle Paul’s
assertion to be imitators of him as he is an imitator of Christ, senior pastors should model
the behaviors consistent with successful tenure. Demonstrating an awareness of
leadership behaviors consistent with high EI inspires followers to adopt those behaviors
as their own (Berman & West, 2008).
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Support for the Modeling Recommendations. The research provides
compelling evidence of the influence of EI on the tenure of 18 successful SBC senior
pastors. Daus and Ashkanasy (2005) posits, organizations where supervisors have higher
EI foster greater commitment in followers. Modeling behaviors of full engagement,
optimism, and empathy in real time associated with a high degree of EI with authenticity,
enhances the effective of coaching (Kramer, 2007). Followers aspiring to fulfill a calling
to senior pastor are attracted to behaviors of leaders they admire. This follower response
known as emotional contagion is an aspect of EI where members of an organization adapt
to the emotions of others by impersonating the expressions they perceive are effective in
relating to others, resulting in the sharing of emotions (Robbins & Judge, 2014).
Participant 6 recognizes the need and value of modeling expressed in the following
reference:
In this last season of my life I want to implement a more intentional strategy of
raising people up who will bring six or seven people around them for one to three
years and pour into their life teaching, modeling, praying with and developing
people to go out and do the same thing. That’s probably going to get the major
emphasis of my last season of ministry.
Participant 11 also spoke of the value of bringing senior pastors into seminary classes to
share their experiences. Given the success of the 18 participants in this study, all of them
would make outstanding models for seminary students who aspire to become a senior
pastor. Each of them has a track-record whereas they would be justified in saying to
others, “Follow my example, as I follow the example of Christ.” (1 Corinthians 11:1 New
International Version).
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Factors and Stakeholders Related to the Solution
The factors identified in the research findings and synthesis provide compelling
evidence of the influence of high emotional intelligence on the successful tenure of senior
pastors of the SBC. The recommendations and solutions associated with education,
training, coaching, mentoring, and modeling collectively implemented provide a holistic
approach to integrating EI into the leadership development processes of Southern Baptist
Theological Seminaries. The recommendations and solutions also build upon the
attributes identified as contributing factors to successful tenure. The extent that Southern
Baptist leadership is committed to addressing high turnover in senior pastors and the
commitment of seminary leaders to assess emotional intelligence in higher education
curriculums are important factors related to the recommendations. Executive leadership
of the SBC can take the necessary actions through SBTS. Support of presidents of SBTS
is essential in organizing and implementing assessment processes to determine the extent
that EI is currently integrated into curriculums. Catalogs, syllabi, and course descriptions
should be revised in cases where curriculums and courses reflect objectives associated
with EI competencies. In cases where assessment results reveal a lack of EI education
and training, seminary presidents and staff should develop a strategy for integrating
course objectives to include EI competencies.
The recommendations have a high probability of being considered in the current
setting of the SBC. Discussions with Southern Baptist stakeholders including
participants in the study, seminary professors, leaders of the GBMB, and two former
presidents of the SBC regarding the research topic has generated enthusiasm for support.
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The SBC and Southern Baptist Theological Seminaries (SBTS) have the resources
to conduct an analysis of the validity of the research findings and to implement strategies
for assessment and implementation of recommendations where warranted. The
researcher will seek opportunities to present the research, findings, and recommendations
to SBC executive leadership and SBC seminary presidents following the process
afforded, starting at the state level with the Georgia Baptist Mission Board. There are no
foreseeable obstacles to supporting the recommendations involving SBTS. However,
those recommendations impacting seminary budgets may be affected by other initiatives
of a higher priority requiring funding. Where budgets do not permit near-term
opportunities for assessment and implementation, revising curriculums to include
emotional intelligence courses and objectives should be established in strategic plans for
implementation when funding becomes available. Recommendations made to students
and senior pastors may experience obstacles as a result of lack of access the EI education
and training, lack of funds to acquire education and training, lack of access to pastors to
serve as coaches, mentors, and role models.
Discussion
Emotional intelligence is one of the best predictors of success across multiple
disciples (Goleman, Boyatis, and McKee (2002). Goleman (2005) posits emotional
intelligence as a significant influence on work outcomes including turnover. The
findings of this study supports both positions. There are many factors that contribute to
successful organizational outcomes in the local congregation. The results from senior
pastor participants of this study indicates high emotional intelligence and tenure are
significant factors in the success of a Southern Baptist church.
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Pastors are in the business of transforming the lives of people, as such the
Interpersonal Composite of EI is an important aspect of successful tenure. Dealing with
the emotions of people is an inherent and necessary facet of pastoring. The interpersonal
relationship subscale of EI assessed the capacity of participants to meet this expectation.
All but one achieved a high rating. The one achieving a rating of mid-range values
relationships with others in and outside of his congregation and recognizes the need to be
more intentional in nurturing relationships within the congregation. All participants were
passionate about the need of empathy in pastoring. Their strengths in empathy come
from their own personal experiences and their experiences with caring for members of
their congregation. The participants address gaps in lack of experiences with some
demographics of their congregation such as youth and members of races different from
their own by being intentional about spending time with them and having staff or
volunteers who understand their needs directly engage them or assist with ministering to
their needs. All participants expressed a pastoral obligation to be aware of and engage in
the social issues within their congregation and the community at large. They have a
strong conviction that the pulpit is a platform for providing a biblical response to issues
regarding the sanctity of life, marriage, family, sexuality, domestic violence, racism, and
social justice. Most significant in the interpersonal composite regarding interpersonal
relationships were those responses which spoke of the need to nurture and sustain an
intimate relationship with God and an intimate relationship with their wives as attributes
of successful tenure.
The emotions of pastors play an integral role in navigating interactions in a successful
and God-honoring manner. There are difficult people in every congregation and conflict
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is inevitable in church leadership. There are also occasions when pastors have to take
positions that are unpopular at the risk of damaging relationships which may lead to
forced termination. Pastors high in self-expression composite have the emotional
capacity to navigate treacherous waters successfully and the courage to take risks.
Emotional expression, assertiveness, and independence subscales of EI measure how
competent senior pastors are in managing emotions under normal and challenging
circumstances. The senior pastors in the study all achieved high ratings in these
dimensions under the Self-Expression Composite.
Becoming a senior pastor means immediately taking on multiple roles. Preaching is
one of the most important roles, however, has been expressed to have the least influence
on the tenure of senior pastors. Many good preachers experience forced termination.
However, the expectation of preaching life changing messages on a weekly basis, in
addition to providing pastoral care for the sick, suffering, and bereaved; being an
effective administrator and strategic planner; maintaining a high level of operational
efficiency in discipleship, missions, evangelism, and music ministries; being an effective
spokesperson for the congregation in the community; while sustaining the health and
wellness of his family are all expectations on the senior pastor that do not necessarily
come with a honeymoon period. The EI composite of Self-Perception which assesses the
dispositions of self-regard, self-actualization, and emotional self-awareness showed each
participant in the study rated high in each of these subscales. These subscales also align
with participants’ perception and expression of their sense of calling.
Direction-setting is a shared expectation of both the new pastor and the primary
stakeholders of the local congregation. Pastors must possess the desire and the skill to
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engage in a shared and participatory approach to shaping the future. Collaboratively
codifying core beliefs and shared values establishes a foundation for decision making and
sets the stage for a tenure that has the potential to endure. The Decision Making
Composite of EI assessed participant competence using the subscales of problem solving,
realty testing, and impulse control. All candidates share a philosophy of providing
opportunities for others to participant in planning and problem solving. They each
embrace and some even quoted the scriptures from the Book of Proverbs regarding the
benefit of multiple counselors to find solutions and to manage emotions. When they
faced the reality of conflict, most relied on an objective process using scripture as the
foundation of problem solving, but also relying on shared values, and policies to foster
positive outcomes. Most were resistant to acting in a way that would lead to negative
results. Those who had a propensity for an initial negative reaction, were self-aware of
the tendency and had the capacity of humility to apologize when their impulse got the
best of them.
Being flexible in conflict, choosing your battles, and being open to the ideas of lay
persons were all experiences shared by participants. Flexibility and stress tolerance are
essential to success and tenure of senior pastors. Most pastors in this study rated high in
the flexibility and stress tolerance. Two rated mid-range in flexibility and two rated midrange in stress tolerance. In each case the participants were self-aware and were
intentional about improving in these areas, which is a measure of the subscale of selfactualization. Also included in the EI composite of Stress Management is the subscale of
optimism. All senior pastors in the study rated high in optimism. They each had a
positive outlook on ministry and life and spoke specifically about a vision for the future
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or expressed aspirations about the future. In crisis situations, they felt most compelled to
model hope and optimism, feeling that their disposition of optimism impacts the
disposition of optimism within the congregation.
Collectively, these EI composites and subscales and the overall ratings of high in
emotional intelligence for each participant provides evidence of why they have exceeded
the consensus standard of serving five consecutive years to achieve tenure and are still
going strong. The competencies of EI have influenced their tenure. Based upon their
lived experiences, participants having a sense of calling and determination empowered by
EI traits of self-regard and self-actualization produces accomplishments which fosters
tenure. As a congregation begins to mount up evidence that the church is growing and
lives are being transformed, a pastor’s equity begins to increase. The capacity to
establish and build relationships with others, while staying faithful in a relationship with
God, and nurturing and growing the relationship with his wife tenure is enhanced.
Having a shared vision for the future and keeping it fresh in the eyes of the congregation
on an ongoing basis strengthens relationships, increases pastor self-regard and selfactualization, resulting in extending tenure. Moreover, a focus on ongoing professional
development and providing relevant life changing preaching enhances successful tenure.
Young seminary graduates or pastors who are low in these subscales are vulnerable to
forced termination. To positively affect change while learning new staff, assessing the
state of the congregation, evaluating decision options, and implementing new policies
require a senior pastor capable of connecting with people cognitively and emotionally
(Kets De Vries et al., 2007). Without, the blessing of both, forced termination is likely to
continue at an undesirable rate in the Southern Baptist Convention. Participants in this
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study have attained significant ministry achievements, have impactful spiritual gifts, solid
theological training, and proven administrative skills. They also have high emotional
intelligence competencies to connect with and to inspire their congregations. They all
have successful tenure.
Reflections of the Researcher
As an emerging fire service leader and student of leadership in the early 1990s, I
became intrigued by transformational leadership theory and began to observe its
characteristics in successful fire service leaders. In the early 2000s during a fire service
leadership conference, a presentation was given on emotional intelligence in the context
of leadership. Since that time, I have been drawn to this phenomenon and ultimately
became curious as to whether there was a relationship between emotional intelligence and
the tenure of fire chiefs. A career transition to full-time ministry generated the same level
of interest and concern for tenure of senior pastors.
The study of the impact of emotional intelligence on tenure of senior pastors is all
about leadership and leadership theory. In the context of church leadership, pastors
influence people by their ability to relate to them emotionally. There is also an
expectation for pastors to initiate and lead change. All stakeholders involved in training,
recruiting, selecting, appointing, and supporting senior pastors have an interest and have
been included in some component of the dissertation process.
The essential factors considered in the results and recommendations is the
integration of emotional intelligence in theological seminary education, implementing
training programs which build emotional intelligence competencies in senior pastors
early in their professional and spiritual development journey, and encouraging executive
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coaching and mentoring with a biblical foundation for senior pastors. Along the
dissertation in practice journey, the researcher has the opportunity to become a scholar,
developing the expertise to speak scientifically and factually about this study, become a
resource in enhancing SBC leadership, and to be a spark for other researchers and
scholars to examine EI in the context of Christian leadership. To be a contributor to that
end, the researcher has become certified as an emotional intelligence coach and will be a
resource to senior pastors and others to assess and enhance EI in Christian leaders.
Recommendations for Future Research
This qualitative study focused on EI and tenure of senior pastors of the Southern
Baptist Convention. Examining the influence of EI on tenure across other Christian
denominations and other faiths must be considered by Christian scholars. The study
consisted of eighteen senior pastors examining EI using a qualitative process involving
the framework of EQ-i 2.0, a quantitative instrument. Further research on the topic of EI
in developing senior pastors should include using EQ-i 2.0 or some other form of
measurement to quantitatively measure and analyze EI and tenure. Increasing the
number of participants in a study of the two constructs is also recommended. Further
research is also indicated to evaluate whether low emotional intelligence was a factor in
senior pastors who experienced forced termination and did not achieve tenure.
Though all participants were high in EI and had successful tenures, no one had formal
training or education on emotional intelligence. Most participants made reference to how
their responses to the questions regarding EI would have been significantly different in
their early years as a senior pastor, but have matured through time and experience in
emotion awareness and emotion management through lessons learned from lived
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experiences and by the grace of God. Research on the role of the Holy Spirit in
developing EI should be considered by scholarly Christian researchers to examine the
relationship between the development of spiritual gifts, the maturing of the fruit of the
Spirit, and emotional intelligence.
This study suggests there is a need for further evaluation of seminary curriculums
and research to determine the need for integrating EI. Participants indicate seminary
training did not adequately prepare them for being a senior pastor. Kiel, Bezboruah, and
Oyn (2009) have opined, educators are becoming increasingly aware of the importance of
EI. Southern Baptist seminaries and Christian colleges and universities should be on the
cutting edge of integrating EI into higher education and seminary training courses.
However, higher education and training alone is not sufficient for life-long enhancing of
EI competencies. Research regarding modeling EI competencies in the actual SBC
leadership setting before interns and up and coming Christian leaders should be
considered. The discipline of coaching and mentoring to enhance EI development should
be researched and integrated into Southern Baptist Life from the local level of
congregational leadership to the executive branch of the SBC. Southern Baptist
Theological Seminaries, Christian colleges, and universities should also integrate EI
modeling, mentoring, and coaching into practicums and other interactive components of
higher education. Coaching provides meaningful feedback which fosters EI (Berman &
West, 2008). Mentoring is a less formal approach to coaching, but with similar goals and
opportunities for feedback from senior leaders, supervisors, and peers (Kets De Vries, &
Korotov, 2007). Modeling EI behaviors consistent with high EI inspires followers to
adopt those behaviors as their own (Berman & West, 2008). Participants expressed an
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interest in learning more about EI. Research should explore whether there is a viable
market for continuing education for senior pastors on EI. The attributes of
transformational leadership are expectations inherent with the role of senior pastors
(Ingram, 1981; Segler, 1987; Wollf, 2014). Rowold (2008) concluded transformational
leadership positively correlates to a followers’ (congregations’) satisfaction with pastor
performance, effort, effectiveness and pastor morale. The successful tenure influenced
by high emotional intelligence of the participants provided significant indicators
transformational leadership attributes of idealized influence, inspirational motivation,
intellectual stimulations, and individual consideration. Researching the relationship
between EI and transformational leadership would add to scholarly literature seeking to
enhance development of senior pastors.
Summary
Becoming a senior pastor is one of the highest honors in ministerial callings. To
become a senior pastor takes years of theological training. Adequately equipping
ministers to be successful in transforming local congregations and achieving The Great
Commission through the local church necessitates both theological and leadership
development. This study proposes to achieve these aspirational outcomes desired by all
SBC stakeholders necessitates a senior pastor high in theological and cognitive
intelligence, but also high in emotional intelligence. The study provides evidence of the
common proverb, people don’t care how much you know until they know how much you
care. The participants are evidence of how high emotional intelligence enhances
sustained success for the local congregation and is a force multiplier when the vision of
the pastor and congregation are aligned.
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While leadership development in seminary curriculums have increased, evidence of
education and training in emotional intelligence appears minimal. Scholarly research
across multiple disciplines continue to indicate EI and leadership are not mutually
exclusive. The findings of EI as an influence on tenure of senior pastors in the Southern
Baptist Convention in this study provides significant evidence and recommendations to
be vetted through SBTS to enhance its mission to “prepare God-called men and women
for vocational service in Baptist churches and in other Christian ministries throughout
the world through programs of spiritual development, theological studies, and practical
preparation in ministry.” Furthermore, the influence of emotional intelligence on
pastoral leadership as a whole must be explored. The study adds to the research of Roth
(2011) regarding the relationship between EI and pastoral leadership in turnaround
churches whereas churches experiencing growth in members had pastors high in
emotional intelligence and pastors with declining congregations were low in emotional
intelligence. Moreover, it contributes to the body of research of scholars across multiple
disciples regarding the phenomena of emotional intelligence.
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Appendix A
Participant Interview
Oral Interview: Emotional Intelligence
Time of Interview:
Date:
Place:
Interviewer:
Participant Number:
Thank you for agreeing to be interviewed for this research project on the
influence of emotional intelligence and tenure of senior pastors of the SBC. I want to
remind you that your comments will remain confidential and anonymous. (Have
them sign the consent form.) The interview will take approximately 45 minutes,
however we can take a break if necessary. Feel free to stop and ask questions at any
time.
Questions:
1. How long have you served in the capacity of a senior pastor?
2. In relating to others, what are the strengths that have emerged over your
tenure as a senior pastor?
3. Are there any behavioral tendencies of which you consciously monitor when
interacting with others?
4. What measures do you take to improve or sustain a wholesome disposition
with others in ministry and your personal life?
5. How would you describe your approach to transparency and candor in
relating to others?
6. How do you respond in situations where your values, beliefs, and rights are
challenged by individuals or groups?
7. How do you respond in situations when others oppose what God is leading
you to do?
8. How would you describe your capacity to develop and maintain meaningful
relationships?
9. Give me an assessment of your capacity to understand and relate to the
feelings of others in pastoral leadership.
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10. Do you have a sense of responsibility in the social challenges of today?
Explain.
11. Describe your most common reaction to unexpected, adverse circumstances
in pastoral leadership?
12. Does your behavior during community and national crisis influence your
congregation? Explain.
13. How do your emotions influence your decision making process?
14. Are there times when emotions justify deviating from objectivity in decision
making?
15. How would you grade yourself in restraining behaviors in decision making
that potentially have negative outcomes?

16. What are the key factors that have allowed you to serve for greater than five years
as senior pastor?

Thank you for your time and contribution to this research.
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Appendix B
Participant Letter
Dear Pastor,
My name is Kelvin J. Cochran, Chief Operating Officer of Elizabeth Baptist
Church in Atlanta, Georgia, a congregation of the Southern Baptist Convention. I am
also a student at Creighton University pursuing a doctorate in Interdisciplinary
Leadership. My dissertation research is focused on, “Examining the Influence of
Emotional Intelligence on Tenure of Senior Pastors of the Southern Baptist Convention.”
As a senior pastor with greater than five years of service, I am inviting your
participation in this important study which may ultimately aid in the reduction of the
trend of high turnover and forced termination of senior pastors. If accepted, you would
be one of twenty senior pastors in the Southern Baptist Convention participating in an
open-ended questionnaire interview to examine how understanding your emotions and
the emotions of others influence tenure. The interview would take place at a time
convenient to your schedule and last approximately forty-five minutes.
The interview will be audio recorded and transcribed for analysis. In some cases,
a follow-up phone interview may be warranted for clarification. A copy of the interview
will be made available for your review upon request. The interview will be held in
confidence and names will not be disclosed in the study.
Thank you for your earnest consideration of participating in this important study.
If you are willing to participate, please contact me at kelvin.cochran@elizabethbaptist.org
or 404-505-9186.
Respectfully,
Kelvin J. Cochran

